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throughout the Commonwealth, and of the facilities. I hope tile House will not reject
Supreme Court Judges in the State, and of
the Justices of the Commonwealth H-igh
Court! lie was a 'nan capable of clear and
sound judgment, and he considered neces-
sary a policy for a retiring age for stipen-
diary magistrates.

I-on. .J. J. Holmes: That Bill was intro-
duced to give the magistrates some security
of office. They had none before.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If it was at
sound principle to adopt in the case of the
President of the Arbitration Court, it is
equally sound in the case of judges of the
Supreme Court.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: The retiring age
of the President of the Arbitration Court
was fixed at 70 by the managers of the
conference.

The CHIE~F SECRETARY : And was
accepted by managers representing this
House.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Of whom you were
one.

The CHIEF SECRETARY :And one
other member I know well. The policy of
fixing a. retiring age for permanient judicial
officers, has in different places not onl 'y ie-
ceived the sup)port of Governments and
members of Parliament, but also that of tile
legal profession and of eminent individuals
whose opinion eomnmanded respect. In Vie-
toria. the legal profession is unanimiously.
in favour of amending the Act to enable
judges to be retired at the age of 70. Par-
liament has established the policy in respect
of two out of three classes of permanent
judicial officers in this State, and anl'y
op~positionl to the extension of that policy
to the remaining class is not only illogical,
but is definitely inconsistent with thle marked
trend of modern policy throughout many,
parts of the British Empire including the
Mother Country itself. Members have
stressed the fact that many men are at the
zenith of their intellectual powvers at 70
years of age, but does that entitle us to pre-
sume that all judges will retain that physi-
cal and mental alertness for many years
beyond that age! I do not think it does. 1
believe that we should make provision to re-
tire them before the decline sets in, not only
for the sake of the community, but for their
own sakes as well, so that they may be en-
abled to enjoy some measure of leisure
whilst still in full possession of all their

the Bill.
Question put, ad a division ta ken with

the following result:-

Ayes
Noes 112

lI fajority ag limlt

Hon. L. Craig
Hun. J. M1. Drew
Hon. a. Fraser
Han. E. H. Gray
H..,. W. H. Kitson

Ayes.
Hon. J. M. Maefarlane
Hon. R. G. Moore
A011. L. Moore
H.n. H. Tucker

NOR&.
Hon. E. H. Angelo Hon. H. S. W. Parker
Hon. V. Hameraley Hion. H. V. Piosse
Hion. J. J. Holmes iFo. H4. Seddon
Hnn. WT. J. Mann Hon. C. H. Witten.o..
Hon. G. W. Miles Hon. H. J. Yelland
Han. S. Nicholson H... L. B. Bolton

lTe't., p

Question thus negatived ; the Bill defeated.

Hlouse adjourved of 9.1.9 pi.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
)).in., and read prayers.

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT-AID
TO WHEATOROWERS.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon. M.
F. Troy-Mt. Magnet) [4.32): On Thurs-
day, the 12th Septenmber, in reply to a ques-
tion asked by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion, I stated that "The Commonwealth Acts
provide straiglitout payments of 3s. per
acre, and 9d. per bushel." I find this was
an error, and that the statement should bare
read, "9s. per acre, and 3d. per bushel."
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BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1935-36.

Debate resumed from the 19th September
onl the Treasurer's financial statement and
on the Annual Estimates; Mr. Sleeinan In
the Chair.

1 otc-Legisla tire Council, ;61,7-42,

RON. N KEENAN (Nedlands) (4.35]:
The Estimates before the Committee are thle
Estimates of the revenue expected to he de-
rived from various sources, representing the
icoim of the Crown, and the Estimiates of

tile expenditure by the Crown for the vani-
ouis %e,'viees rendered by it. If all the items
of expenditure were items which but for the
expenditure of loan nlone~vs would be met
out of revenue, the Estimates would be of
far miore compelling interest. There is,
however, not even a pretence nowadays, so
far as this or any other State Government
in Australia is concerned, that this is so.
There remains, therefore, very little ground
for drawing a distinction between what are
revenue estimates and what are loan esti-
mnates. It is in fact the case of a common
purse which is expected to meet, and to some
extent, does mneet, all demands. Insofar as
'that commnon purse is unable to meet the
total expenditure a deficit arises. That
deficit has to be attributed to revenueI be-
cause one cannot attribute a deficit to loan.
By this intertwining- one can present any
complexion one desires upon the budgetary
position. A very apposite example of that
was given recently in another p)lce. The
TFremuantlc Harbour Trust collects consider-
able revenue by' way of tolls and charges,
and that revenue in the first place is pri-
inanly used and intended to be used to de-
f ra ,y the expense of conducting the harbour.
and secondly to defray the expense of re-
newals or extension of the harbour. But
£80,000 of the money received by the Har-
lbour Trust for eliarges and tolls was trans-
ferred to revenue, thereby reducing, the bud-
,getary deficit by the sum of £80,000. Ap-
proxirnatdy 'at the same time £70,000 of
loan money was transferred to thle Harbour
Trust to enable it to defray expenses on
reptiiing, maintaining, and carrying onl thle
harbour. Sustenance pure and simple is
charged to revenue, but if it is associated
with anry -'ork of any, description it is

charged. to loan. It is therefore plain that
in truth one can produce whatever budgetary
position one wishes to, provided the total
exprntitnie is within the limits of the corn-
inoti purse. To thle extent that the total ex-
penditure execeds the limits of the comm on
pui'-;e you have a lbudgetary deficit. Nor
is it this State alone that sins in that re-
gard. In October, 1933, M1r. Norris, the
Auditor General of Victoria, reported
to the Parliament of that State that
the deficit of £-841,501 which was shown as
the deficit for the year was incorrect, and
that if' al] thle expenditure properly attri-
butable to revenue had been included, the
truie deficit would have been £3,694,057. 1
have no doubt that if our Auditor General
were to address himself to the matter in thle
,,line light lie would make a somewhat simi-
hIa report. So, too, in the case of any other
Australian Government, with the single ex-
ception of the Commonwealth, and that only
because the Commonwealth has absorbed to
itself and taken so many sources of annual
revenue, that it alone is in a position to pay
for thiose works and services that are
chargeable to revenue, out of revenue
money. No criticism which is based on the
items of expenditure appearing in our Esti-
maites, being ex\haustive of all expenditure
chargeable to revenue, canl therefore
be, entered upon: and as to any
criticism of the amount or eciararster
of the proposed taxation, i t is ob-
viuis that onlyV general observations can
apply' . It is a mere truism to say that
whatever mioneys are taken out of the
pockets of the taxpayers by way of tax a-
tion in order to find mloneys to dlefray the
expenditure by thle Crown, amount in a
"'cry ]arge sense to the impoverishment of
those sources which otherwise would be
available for the exploitation of industry.
Hlence, since the profits and the earinuI.-s
of industry must naturally form the princi-
pal basis on which our taxation rests, it
follows that exces sive taxation must lead
to a draining of the well from which it
receives its source of supply. The rapid
increase in the per capita -rate of taxation
in this State, which has taken place mainly
during the last two years, if we have regard
to our wealth in comparison to thle wealth
of other States of Australia, may well
cause us to pause, and consider whether we
bare not reached, if we have not over-
stepped, the boundary of safety. Onl the
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side of expenditure I do not propose, be-
cautse I do not think it would. be of any
advantage, to single out particular
items,' with tile exception of a
few to which T wvill refer later.
1 wish to clear uip at strangeP and
h0opelessl ,y wrong version of fact in relation
to the institution andc the incidence of the
Financial Emterglency Atct, which both the
Treasurer and the Minister for RailwNays
have lent themselves to placing before th
public. The statement is that the Mitchell
Government, the previous Government in
power, the impecunious Government as I
think the IMinister for Railways prefers to
call theml,-

The Minister for Railways: That is a
good term.

Hoan. X. KEENAN: It may he a good
term for the Government -which has -re-
ceived a far greater amount of loan moneys
than the 'Mitchell Government received,
and has had £200,000 mnore by way of Fed-
eral grant than the Mitchell1 Government
had, hit, otherwise it is not' a commendable
term. The statement to which I refer is
that the Mitchell Government of its own
volition, of its own choice, and indeed of
its own invention, imposed a financial
emiergencyr cut upon the emoluments, wages,
Salaries and] pensions, paid by the Crown
in this State. It is said that this supposed
act of the previous Government, so far as
it affected the public servants who come
tiinler the Public Service Act, flouted
the statutory authority of the Pub-
lic Serviee Commissioner, and tlhat
as Ear as it atfected the wages of
these, in the employment of the Crown,
flouted tfie statutory athority of the Arbi-
tration Coulrt. I. propose to show there is
no substance of truth in those allegations,
and that the fact that there is no substance
in theii is knowledge within the coni-

1}teiice of even the casual inqunirer.
Thle fi ncial cuiergvecy cujts, asthey ar
ecounulonlr referred to, ranged fromi 1S to
221, per. cent. andi~ were niadle in pusuane
of what is, eoiitiionlv but falsely called the
Pr-emiers' Pram. 'Vtat Plan was adopted on
the 10it June, 1931, and it was thle resuilt
of at report of a committee of economists,
presided over bY Professor Copland. Tile
report of that committee was preisented to
the ComimonwealIth Government in 'May,
19 31. The Cnnimonwealth Government at
that time was at Labour Government. 'Mr.

Scullin held the position of Prime 'Minister
and Mr. 'Ilheodore that of Treasurer, and
those two gentlemen brought before the con-
ference representing the State Govern-
ments, which was held in June, 1931, a Plan
lbased upon the report that had been re-
received by them fromt the committee of
econlomlists.

.Ron. P. D. Ferguson: Were there not sev-
eral Labour Governments represented at that
Conl ference?7

H-on. N.KEENAN: It is of advantage,
in view of the interjection, to acquire a
knowledge of how that conference was con-
stituted, fromt a political point of view. It
consisted of two representatives of three
State Governments in which the Labour
Party were in power, and two representa-
tives of each of the other three State Gov-
erninents in Australia, which were non-
Labour Governments. But, of conrse,
above all those representatives were M4r,
Scillin and MNr. Theodore, who represented
the Feder-al Labour Government. Therefore,
there was a distinct Labour majority present
ait that conference, and] it was at that gather-
ing that 'Mr. Seullin and 'Mr. Theodore sub-
mitted the Plan that they had adopted. The
facet that that conferqececonsisted, ais to its
major part, of relpresentatives of Labour
Governmtents, does not miatter one atom, so
far as any State is concerned, becauLse there
was no ehnirr for any ' State. 'Mr. Lang, who
wvas Olie the Labour Premier of New South
wale". offered strenuous opposition to the
Plan Presented to the conference. by Mr.
Serillin and Mr. Theodore, hut even he, with
all his f-or7e (or character andl capacity to
fight, was broughit to hevel and forced to
accept thle Plan. Therefore, he, too,
signed flte Premiers' Plan. And this, for the
sgimplle reason that the only possible source
Of supply for nioney required to carry on the
work of State Governments was under tlie
sole c-ontrol of the Commtonwealth Gotvern-

clsi acting thrlouigh the Commonwealth
'Frgmasurv. So there was no c-hoice left to anyv
State Government. They had to ac-
cept the Plan or immediately go bank-
rupt. Therefore, all the Premiers of
all the States of Australia accepted
aud signed the Plant, which thereby
secured the utterly fale title of ''the
Premiers' Plant." It was, and is, a Plan
forceud on. the State Governments of Au,-
tealia by the Federal Labour Party in 1931.
Whaizt was this Plant that was so forced onl
aill the State Governments of Australia iii
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that year? It can be found in extenso in
the appendix to the Official Year Book of the
Commionwealth of Australia, compiled by
the Commronwealth Statistician and pub-
lished in 1932, when Mr. Theodore was
Treasurer. I quote from page 847 dealing
with the Plan-

Thne Con fernle has, therefore, adopted at
[';i w hit Ii comb ines all1 possiblec reined les in

si' v In ;, way, tha t the burde ftll s ats equval ly is9
potssibleIt. viYIVII, anId no vollgiderible see-
tin (of the people is left in aI privileged posi-
tion. This sharing of the burden is necessary
to nmake thle load miIore tolerabtle; it is still Dmore
ictOOss ar vy, leicuse onlyv on thnis cond ition will
it li- poile~ to get the voainind effort re-
qu ired. Tle~ P'Ian inas been adotpted hiy the ocil
ferezoe as a wh'lolec. ealchi part of whii ch is ac-
cepted onl thle understanding that all tile other
loart s arbe Celualv and simu lta neously put into

operation.

TFhere was 110 choice of picking wvhat a Gov-
erinent wished, and of leaving out what they
did not want. The 'y had to accept the whole
Plan fl-oil beginning to end, and undertake
to carry it Out Sim ultaneously, and put all
parts of it into operation simuilta neously.

Mr. Molone , : Hint in this State you put
at little extra oil to the Plan.

Hon. N. KEENAN : The Colitmon wealthl
Year Book Proceeds-

It Ciline-es the following, itteisures.-(an
A neduroni of "a lier eent, in all adjustli'le
C-oelinit i-xpilire, ats cornit jred wvith tile
you r ending 30th -little, 19311, ineludingoall enioln-.
11tients. walges. saillics, andt pensions Paid hiv
th i Gvernlmtents. whletlher fixed iv statuIIte Orotheriwise, tiuch reduttioin to he ic qIit dI l
ele'ted.

"SV 1101her fixed b v stat ute or otherwise"!
Meibets wvill see thiat nothligl wvas to be
sacred. Na tural] Iv we know that nothin is
mtore? siecd than' that wvhich is dealt with
byivstatute. bll t according to the Plan,
whether the emolumien ts, wvages, salaries or
pensions wyere fixed by statute or otherwise,
the Plan over-rode even whaiit waIs enacted
by statute.

The Premier: That was not done.
Hon. X. KEENAN : It iva, done, and was

done by everA Cl oierninent, in so far as wye
are concerned with the point with wvhich I
am dealing.

Thle Premier: The Bill introduced in this
lfoll, liv the( the-n I ron] ir was not in Conl-
fortuiity withI the Plan at all.

ilon.iX. NEENAN: I propose to show
that it xva,.

T~ie Premier: Later oil I propose to show
you that it was not.

lfeon. N. KEE-NAN: The Premier will
have very opport unity to do so. and( when
hie doles, I cll as-tie liii that I will not
interriupt himi.

The Pt tinier: V'ery good!
lionl. N. K EE AN : I wyill li~ten hit rhe

l'icitier with pleasure, and[ I trust 1 Aitali
niot inlterrupt himi. Thne details of tile lin
continue, after providing, for at reduction of
20 per cent., in all adjustable Governminent
expciiditutc, including, all emolumnts,
n-ages, salaries a nd lpelliols ipaid liv the
Governmnts

Mri. Xlolonev: WVhntrliabout P ail iamlflitv
emplloyeesI

ifon. N. KEEN*AN: Thne Plan poceed-

(I,) Conversion of tile inlternal debts of thle
Governmnents on the basis of a 22ll per cent.
reduction of interest;

(e) The securing of additional revenue It,
taxation, both Commonwealth and Wtate;

(d) A reduction of bank and savings b~ank
I-ateas of interest on deposits and advances;

(e) Relief ill respect of private mortgages.

There vvas, therefore, a g-eneral r-aling .own
of charges all round. Then onl page 850,
of the same issue of the Commonwealth
Year Rook, under thle leadinig of'Coieu-
son''- the portion of the puliction01 that
I 1111 tolittillz deals ;]t]most entirely with the
C. till ted reduction in expendi tuli- to alli-
at,- Illw far thee timid sevutie :I cer'tainl

amloun~t of lliltill-lt of' Hnnd~rr-. whliell

umatte' tils the'reforne no1. ti-iriliu. oil the point
1 1111 dealilltI with -there js thle IollowilI2 -

'lte Pln agreed hipri is :in inlivisile whonle
and the (-arryi ng out of any lute pinro is do-
lov-dintt upIon the en rryiltg o;ut if all Iarts.

I have already drawn thle attention of the-
(olnilittee to the ia-t tlat it w'it tool YA-ithli
tht' powter of ainy (bimrinneir to i.-i it ionle

pair itnd leatve aoside ilOtltnq: or. iitieild. to
leave out ;Ini.- sitigile piart of the Ila!ti Thte
(iocl-alwlt, had to w-ep1 t the whlo: Phln.

1I-% Alolouiev : But this S.,title ',elc
tile Plan somewvhat.

lion. N. M KENAN 1: Trhe 11:11in il- to, bt
acc-epted a, a whole.

Tine Prei-eir: But your (lovero. e:tA went
lievond that.

lon. N. iCE RYAN, : The Premier knows.
Iert-eetlt wvell I ami deal inug with onte po it

I egard illz this financial enliergencY ln-isla-
E~on. as it aftfected tile wages a nd salaries of
Public servant,.

The Premier: The Plani outlined in the-
'oilmnonwealth Year Book is not the IPlani
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that was introduced in tile legislation sub-
zaitted in this House.

Hon. -N. KEENAN: If it is possible, I
would like the Premier's assistance to enahic
iue to make mayself clear. I am dealing with
the legislation that affected the financial
emiergency cults ini the salaies of public.
servants.

Mr. 'Moloney: AVhat about the private
eInlplovees ' You bave nothing to say about
that aspect.

The CHAIRMAN: Order-!
Hon. N-\. KEENKAN2: ' We a:' not dealing

wvith. that phase at thle momient.
Ali-,3Moloney: It does not suit you.
I-Ion. N,. IiEN-AN': At the moment, I amn

dealinc, with so much of this legislation as
referred to s-le financial emnergency cuts5 in
the wvages or salaries of' public servants.
We know that wages anti salaries aire identi-
eil; the latter is micek a flattering termn,
because each represents laflien6t for service
rendered. If I mayv proceed with the read-
ig- of this report, 1 would inform ineibers

that it continues-
It involves sacrifices by- every meniber of the

commuunity, and tile Conference appeals to all
sections of the people tn recognise the position,
and to accept these sacrifices as a national duty.

To the bondholder, the Plan involves a re-
ductions of interest by 22 , per cent., but it
safeguards the capital of tie investor.

To the Government enmployee, thle PlanJr in-
volves a reductioii wvlich, withl rednctins al-
realdy' effected, represents an average of 20 per
Cent., bitt it inakes Iris position, anld future
emlolumlents, much mlore secure.

It will be seen that that deals with the posi-
tioni of public servants, whether tlie.y receive
-salaries or wages. That was the Plan
brought down by Mr. Scuillin and Mr. Theo-
dIore that, by for-ce of cirecustances, it was
utterly impossible to avoid, so that the
Premiers of all tile States Were oblilged to
accept it. The State Gove rn nen ts undertook
to carry out that Plan~ in every port and to
do0 so simultaneously. There was no cloie
whatever left to anY~ State Government.
They had to go hack to their State
Parliaments and pass legislation to give
effeet to the Plan tihey had accepted
mand sigined. Every Government in Aus-
tralia did so. Every Government Inl
Australia provided for a reduction in the
emoluments, wages, salaries and pensions
-paid by the Crown to their servants,
whether such payments 'were fixed by
statute or otherwise, to the extent of an
average of 20 per cent. of the whole of the

mass of income so affected. The Premier
said recently, when introducing the Budget,
that this action by thle Mitchell Govern-
mnent, which, as I have pointed out, they
had no possible chokce to avoid-it was done
under coercion by the Federal authorities-

The Premier: That is not correct.
Hon, N. KEENAN: I have already told

the Committee it was the only possible way
by which money could be procured, namiely,
through the Federal Treasury, and the
Federal Government control the Conmmon-
wealth Treasury. Now the Premier has
told us that that action was an iniquity and
an injustice.

The Premier: Yes.
Hon. 'N. IC',E NAN: Let inc rein d tile

Premier that it has taken 1him 4 1/ years to
discover this iniquity and injustice.

The Premier: That -is absolutely incor-
rect. I have voiced that opinion ever since
the legislation was introduced.

Hon. N. KEEN"A.N: As I say, it has
taken 41/ years for the Premnier to arrive
at that dec-ision, but the matter does not end
there. Members of the Committece will re-
member that about two years ago, during
the Address-in-reply debate, I taunted the
Premier with having made a promise onl thle
hustings that, if returned to power, he
would abolish the financial emergency cuts
on tile wages and salaries of public servanL9.

Thle Premier: I am just doing that.
Hon. NI. KEENAN : What happrned

then, when I. taunted the Premier with that
fact? He indignantly denied it and said it
Was outrageous.

The Premier: No.
Hon. N. KEEN AN: Sulrely the Premier

does not want ine to refer to "Hansard."
The Premier: Yes
Hon. N. KEENAN: I have not "'Han-

sard'' with me, but I did not think the
Premier would dare to adopt that attitude.

The Premier: 'The facts are there. I did
not say I would abolish them straighlt away,
but within the life of this Parliament.

Ron. N. TCEENAN: That is not correct.
The Premier: I. say it is correct.
Ron. N. KEENAN: The denial was not

of that character. It was a flat denial that
he had made the promise.

The Premier: Tire denial is not there.
Hon. N. KEENAN: It was denied with

indignation by the Premier at the time.
The OH-AIRMAN: Order!
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HOD. N-\. KEEN-AN-: If it was an injus-
tice. an iniquity. to make that reduction,
n-hr, the indig-nation and the denial of the
promise? But of course there was no talk
then of injustice. There was only a flat
denial of having made the promise.

The Premier: There was. I quoted what
I said.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Then in 1934, in
this House, I referred to a grave state of
discontent in our Public Service arising
from the comparative treatment of our
Public Service and the comparative treat-
ment of the ComImonwealth Public Service
by the Commonwealth Government which,
at that time, had restored a portion of the
deductions under the Financial Emergency
Act-

The Premier: So had we.
Hon. X. KEENAN: What was the atti-

tilde of the Premier? In all the broad pages
of "Hlansard" there is not to he found a
single word then uttered by him in sym-
pathy with the complaints of our public
servants.

The Premier: Nonsense!
Hon. N. KEENAN: And it does not even

end there, this extraordinary accumulation
of facts all pointing in the same direction.
Since the advent to power of the present
Governnment they have brought down three
measures amending the Financial Emer-
gency Acts. One of those three measures
lapsed, but the other two went on the
statute-honk. And those three mea sures,
in every- instance, re-enacted the principle
of Section 7 of the Act of 1931, the section
-which imposed a reduction of an average
of 20 per cent. on the salaries of servants
of the Grown in this State.

The Premtier: But with a lesser reduc-
tion. Try to be fair.

Hon. N. KEENAN: In due course I will
refer to somnethingv in the nature of a re-
duction, but I do not think it will he any-
thing- to console the Premier. Every one
of those Acts repeated what was the ini-
quity, thle injustice, to be found in Section
7 of the Act of 1931.

The Premier: But with a lesser reduc-
tion. Cannot you be fair for once?

HOn. X. KEENAN: When I have oppor-
tunity to deal with -what reduction was
made, I will deal with it fully. Bitt let
me read the language of the Act of 1934.
and then let Ine recall Section 7 of the

Act of 1931, the section wvhich proposed
this cut of 20 per cent. in the salaries of'
pu blic servants in this State.

Mr. Moloney: Did you oppose it?
'Mr. Raphael: No, he ratted onl his party

over it.
Hon. X. KEENAN: Section 6 of this

Act, No. 1 of 1934, begins as follows, and
if members Will remember the language of
Section 7, they will see that the two are
identical:-

Not-witltstandling anything containedi inl any
Act. regulation or bh'v'htn or any State inilus-
trial award, or State iadustrial ngreement or
in anyr other awardl. rleteriuination or agree-
nient, to the cntrar'y. but subject ais in this
section and this Act htereinafter provided, the
rate of salary payvable to eve ' officer shall be
reduced to a rate which will lit either eighteen
pe~r vent., twenty per cent., or twenty-two and
a bit per cent., as the case ay be, in accord-
nnore with, the scale set forth in Fart T. of the
Schedule to this Act ....

And the schedule of the Act is identical
with the schedule of the original Act. It
Provides that the reduction shall be 18 per-
cent. in salaries not exceeding £250, 20 per-
cent. in salaries exceeding £250 but not ex-
ceeding £1,000, and 22V2 per cent. in sal-
aries exceeding £1,000.

The Premnier: Surely you arc not as-
serting that there -was no reduction made
last year!

Hon. N. KEENAN: I aim. dealing with
the Act of 1.9 34, brought down by this Gov-
ernment, taking away by statute a portion
of the percentage of salaries, wages and
emoluments. received by the public servants
of this State.

Mr. Raphael: Why didn't you save -ill
this till the next elections?

H~on. _N. KEENAN: If we -are dealing
with the principle of the matter, dealing
with the allegation that you take away hr
statute from a public servant any part of
the rem~ueration he is entitled to receive,
to usurp the powers of the Public Service
Commissioner, as the Premier put it,-if
that is to he described as an injustice and
an1 inliqulity, whant about that ;tatute T
have read?

The Premier: You have not quoted the-
whole of the statute.

Hop. N. KEENAN,: The Premier can
quote what lie likes. There is the
iniquity, the injustice, repeated, the
Power to take away-with, I admit, some
reszervations onl tile smnaller salaries, but only
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reservalim" dealing with basic wage altera-
tions:. the principle, the injustice, the in-
iquitv-as the Premier calls it-remains at-
solutel ' . he 'yond any question of doubt, iden-
ticallyv the same. And so what arc wre to think
of thle poresent attitude and the Present
assertion of the Premier, 'and what will thme
public servanits think when they realise the
history of events, when they realise-

The Premier: You cannot square your-
self with them at this late hour.

Hon. '-\. KEENAN: -when they realise
that this extraordinary repentance has taken
place 41:,? years after the Federal Labour
Olovernrnent forced this Plan onl the Status.

The Premier: They did not force it on
the States.

[Ion. N\. KEENA-N: Do you think they
will believe there is anything genuine about
onl offer of this kind, made on the eve of a
general election?

Ml% .3rolomiey: It is a death-bed repentancve
onl your part.

lion. N. KEENTAN:\ I do not suppose any
memnber of' the House thinks he is too far
oft Ihi death-bed. Perhaps even the lion.
nieniber himself, in his samner moments, might
have some such thought. Now I want to
deal with another aspect of the relief to he
glivent hr the lapsing of the Financial Enter-
gency Akct to those inl this State in receipt
of entolumients from tile Crown. I want
to state the facts exactly asc they are up to
thle pre-Lent, Relief has been given to those
in receipt of salaries up to £500, and to those
iii reeceipt of salaries over £500 to the same
extenmt inl respect of thle first £500 of
their salaries onlyr onl the principle of
thle basic wage variationIS. But that
does not alter the fact of the principle
of retaining the power which was exer-
cised in the Acet of 101and right upl to
tn-day, the power to remove lby statute a
eertain portion of the emioluments to which
public servants were entitled by coutract
with the Crown. The fact that sonic have
received slight relief does not in any sense
qualify or remtove thle iniqunity of that Act
-if there he iniquit y. The result of thle
vamriation I have just dealt with was thle re-
storation to the public servant on the salary
line of £500 of approximately £58 per
annunm. Thle position therefore, as the re-
-suit of the lapsing of the Financial Emner-
geiwy Act at the end of this year, when the
reduction has been cut out, will be as fol.-
low,.:-As pointed out by thle Treasurer,

there wvill still exist the 6 per cent. classi-
fication reduction. The Financial Emer-
gencvy Act took off 20 per cent. in the first
instance. That is £100. So the public ser-
vant onl a salary of £E500 was reduced to
£400. The Act of 1934 added £58, which
was restored to him. When the provisioni
that applied to the men over the £500 line
w'as made, the variations of the basic wage
furnished the only way to apply it. So
the position is that, with the £42 re-
mnaining, hie is now in receipt of £4-58. And
of the £42 remaining, £30 represents the 6
per cent. classification reduction and £12
the non-renewal of the Financial Emergency
Act. That £12 is exactly the amount, the
full amount, which a public servant on a
salary of £500 will receive by the lapsing
at the end of this rear of the Financial
Emergenviy Act,

The Premier: The 6 per cent. has nothing
to do with the Government; it is not under
the control of the Government.

Hon. N,. KE~ENAN: But it was.
The Premier: It was not.
Hon. N. KEEXYAN: But surelyv the lion.

muember has sonmc intelligence! I am not
alleging- that the Government are respons-
ible. I1 ami merely examining what thle posi-
tion will he as the result of this statute not
beingv renewed. That position will be a gain
of £12 to the public servant on A salary of
£500.

The Minister for Justice: That is after
the £58.

Honi. Y. KEENAN : But his position of
to-day will he altered Only to the extent of
£12. The gain will be more substantial,
strange to say, in lower salaries. One would
have thought that it would gradually rise,
hut for some reason it is not so. It is soine-
what higher in the lower salaries. But of
course the great gain will be in the higher
salaries, And particularly the salaries at the
top of the list. It is thecre the gain will be
found to be most marked.

Mr. Withers: They lost the most.
lion. -N. KEEN\AN: Take the ease of a

r'ecipienIt Of An) emolument of £1,800.
The Premier: Who is getting that?
Hon. 2K. KEENAN: For instance, the

Premier himself.
The Plremier: But it does not affect the

P remier, so far. That requirvs anther Act.
Hon. N\ KjEENAN But it is intended.
The Premtier: You do not know that.
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lHon. N. KEENAN: It is common know-
ledge.

The Premier: Tt is not common know-
ledge; it is your common guessing.

Hon. ".\. KEENAN: Is there no increase
showrn on the Estimates?

The Premier: It is provided tinder special
Acts, and therefore is not included in the
Estimates. You ought to know that.

Hon. N-\. KEENAN: Then will the Pre-
icye state how far it is intended that this

should not apply to ministerial salaries?
The Premier: Yes, I will-at the right

time.
Hon. N. KEENAN: Let us take the re-

cipient of' a salary of £1,800.
The Premier: Who is getting that?
Hon. N. KEENAN: The chairman of the

Agricultural Bank Commissioners did not
suffer a deduction of one penny.

The Premier: You arc 'wrong, he was
treated the same as every other member of
the service.

Hfon. N. KEENAN: The Act did not
apply to him.

The Premier: But it was made to apply
in fixing, the appointment.

Hon. N. KEENA1N: Let mie take, for
the purpose of illustrating my argument
of the high measure of relief that the
higher salaries will enjoy, the salary of
£1,800.

The Premier: Who is the man getting
£1,800?

Hon. N. KEENA'.N: I could take the
Chief Justice;, in fact all the judges are
on approximately £1,800. Whiat does the
Engineer-in-Chief get?

The Premier: Nothing near that amount.
Mr. 'Moloney: You had better look up

the ease.
Hon. N. KEE NAN: Let the Premier take

any salary he likes. I suggested the amount
of £1,800 because it was easy.

The Premier: You took it because the
figures appeared large.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Let us take £1,600.
The Premier: Take the head of a depart-

ment receiving £1,000 a year.
lion. N. KEENAN: Take members -).

the Ministerial bench, if they are going
to benefit from this advantage. 'What will
be their position? The reduction for any
salary in excess of £1, 000 a year was 22

per cent., and of the reduction made in
the case of such high salaries, a sum equi-

valent to £-58 a year has been restored by
past legislation in respect of the first £500
of those salaries.

The Premier: That was by the Act of
last year.

Hon. 2X. KEENAN: By past legislation.
The Premier: The Act of last year.
Hon. N. KEENAN: Well, that is past.

On the first £500 of every salary in excess
of £,500, a suim of £55 has been restored.

The Premier: But you denied that any
alteration had been made last year.

Hon. N. KtEENAN: The Premier has not
done me the honour to listen to my re-
marks.

The Premier: I have exercised great
patience in listening to you.

Hfon. N. KEENAN: I have explained
that tip to £E500 it was arranged by legisla-
tion that the variation was to be based
on the basic wage variation, and that
amounted to approximately £.58, That sum
was received by those public servants in
receipt of salaries over £500 in respect to
the first £500. N\owv, by the lapse of
the statute at the end of this year,
they will receive the balance of the 22 Y
per cent. deducetion. If it is worked out on
any large salaryv, it will be seen that the
amount to he restored will be the colossal
sum of hetween £3100 and £400. If it
applied to the salary' of the Premier, it
would involve £347T It may very well be
that the public servant, who is inclined to
be grateful for wvhat is done for him. may
Choose that as an example and say that
while hie, on a salary of £500, which is very
much above the average salary paid to a
public servant, is to receive only £12 a
year, there are others who will gain as
much as thirty times that amount, and
therefore it may' well be that his gratitude
will be considerably tempered by that
knowledge.

The Premier: Your pleading for themi
will not hiave any effect: they can work
it out.

Hon. N-. KEENAN\: There remlains a far
higher and far more important considera-
tion than anything I have yet dealt with.
The financial emergency measures were in-
tended to, and did in fact, bring about a
sealing down all round. I read to mem-
bers the language which is written in the
Premiers' Plan, and which emphasised
that it 'was to be a general sacrifice: a scal-
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lug down, all round. Those who were in for Subiaco. For the reason that the
receipt of moneys payable on public loans,
those who wvere in receipt of interest pay-
able on mortgages, and those who were in
receipt of rentals arising from leases of
real estate or even from mere tenancies-
all of those in a larger or smaller degree
found their positions altered and their re-
ceipts affected by the financial emergency
legislation. That, of course, was abso-
lutely necessary in the emergency which
was then facing the States of Australia.
There was no other course open to uts; that
course had to he taken. The result was to
bring about grave hardships in many cases,
and that again was inevitable. We could
not deal with the hardships arising in any
other manner that would be practicable, hav-
ing regard to the enormous number dealt
with by this form of legislation. So it is
that I p)ersonally know-and I venture to
say that every member of this Chamber
knows-o~f many eases where the reduction
iii income imposed by the financial emer-
gency measures brought about the very
greatest hardship. Widows-

The Premier: And orphans.
Hon. N. TKEENAN: If the Premier will

allow me to continue, I will deal with
orphans also.

The Premiier: Do not leave them out.
Hon. N. KCEENAN: Widows whose de-

ceased husbands had left them a competence,
not a large amount hut sufficient to enable
them to keep) themselves and their young
families, found themselves, by reason of the
incidence of the financial emergency incas-
ores, reduced to absolute poverty. Let me
further say that myi persona! knowledge
extends very largely to the cases of old gold-
fields people who came down to Perth and
made sonic investments, and the lessening
of the income from those investments, being
affected by the financial emergency measures,
has caused families to be reduced to
penury. Incomes derived from mortgages,
incomes derived from rentals and from other
means affected by this legislation have
Shrunk to at condition wholly insufficient for
the maintenance of the recipients.

The Premier: Why were they included in
the measure introduced by your Govern-
mientt Why did not yon exempt them?

Mr. Moloney: He did not oppose that
legislation, either.

Hon. N. KEENAN: It is difficult
to say who is talking the greater
nonsense, the Premier or the member

financial emergency measures produced
extreme hardship for many individ-
uals in the community, I have always advo-
cated that when a more favourable financial
position w'as airtivedt at, andl when it "'as
possible to ease some of the bur-
dens imposed by the financial emer-
gency measures, there should be appo)1 ilted
a committee to investigate and devise a plan
tinder which the relief would be distributed
on some equitable basis. I have v'oiced that
op~inion more than once in this Chain-
her and elsewhere, and it is appar-
ent to anyone wvho gives consideration
to the matter that this is the only just
course possible for uts to follow. I was
about to say that there is 110 one in this
Chaunber, or outside of it, who does not re-
joice to see the salaries of the moderately-
paid civil servants restored to them iii full.

The Premier: You seem to be most ang ry
about it.

Hon. -N. KEENAN: While no one exists
who does not rejoice to see that the salaries
of the moderately-paid civil servants, are
being restored in fitill, who can justify the
restorationi of large salaries, with large miar-
gins-muargins running into many hundreds,
when they know there are many Jpeople in the
community to whom only a fraction of that
relief would nican to them all that they
want in life? There is no justification for
pursunkg a pol icy of that kind. There is no
good in eannoutlaging it, hoping that it will
pass notice if camouflaged. It is not fin-
ally with what the Budget policy proposes
to do as with what it entirely ignores that
I find most fault.

The Premier: But you have beeni for all
hour finding fault in telling us what it pro-
poses to do.

Hon. N. KEENAN: If I aittemipted to
give full criticism to the p~roposals. it would
take far more than an hour, but as I am
bound by some rule of time, as a~e~I as b'y
the fact that I am not prepared to make a
continued effort, I will turn to what the
Budget policy entirely ignores. What is
the most acute problem that faces IS in
these days? Surely it is the blank outlook
before our youth. The outlook before our
youing men arid Young women i, entirely
blank.

The Premier: Theme is a blank political
outlook before some of you, too.

lion. N. KEENAN : Who is there
occupying time positimi of a parent of
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any boy or girl approaching adole.vence
who i.. not gravel- perturbedl at the diffi-
cafliv, the almost insurmiountable difficulty,
of finiding trni or her any possible means of
earning a livelihood?7 I -venture to say that
in almost every house in the land this dread
and disturbinlg feature occurs.

.%r. Cross: That applies in every couintr~y
of thle world,

Hon. N. KEEN AN: Is it not plain that
this problem must he faced and sonic solu;-
tion of it r'ound,. unless we are content to
allow thle rising,_ generationl to he left en-
tirely without hope?

The Premier: That difficulty is 75 per
cent. less to-day than it was when you were
at member of the Government.

lion. -N. iCEENAVN: There i- not a single
iota of change.

Tie Premnier: I:s there not?
iHon. N. KZEEXAN: There is not one

Young" manl approaching adolescence who
finds himself in a better position than
was the common lot in 1929, not one.

Trhe Premier : Oh1, ohl
Hion. -N. K NA>Let the Premier ask

any~ of is friends who are fathcrs of failni-
lies whether that is not so.

'Il, Premier: All the figurles areagit
you.

ifon. N. KEE-N AN: I was dealing- with
the tact that we are imperiilling in the high-
est sn'4-c the Fu~ture Of' the rising generation.
The harmn done to the mnoral nature of young
mn wrho ni e condlemned to be kept in en-
forced irilenles. cannot possibly be estimnated,

andt that i,. what is hiappening to-day.
jt i.- happening every hour of the day.

Mr. -Moloney : Whlat lhavc yo done to
impirove it?

The Premier: Your Government sacked
500 of them from the Railwa 'y Department.
Yon cannot get away with that yarn.

Ifon. N. Kl'ENAN: That is happening
e~very hour of the day, and not the
SliL'hte .[ reference, is mlade to it and not
the .lightest notice is, taken of it by the
benevolent Government. Let it be admitted,
because I wvish to present the ease on fair
and equitable lines-

The Premier: Did you say fair?
Hon. N. KUENAN: Let it he admitted

that, to deal with this problem, requires
action beyond the boundlaries of this State.

Mr. Raphael: Are you reckoning on se-
Cession?

Ron. -N. IKEENAN: Let it be admitted
that ui]% onl sonic broad basis, at least
Australia-wide, can any solution of the
p)roblemi be found.

Mr. Raphael interjected.
The CHAIRMAN: Order! I ask the

member for Victoria Park to keep order.

Hon. N. KEENALN: It is obvious that
any attempt made by anl individual State
would be abortive, inasmuch as there exists
Free intercourse between the States, and if
we. were in any way successful in coping
with the problem, our position would be
rendered impossible hy the arival of immi-
grants from) the other States. Therefore I
submit that this is anl Australia.-wide prob-
1cmi. But that is no excuse for doing nioth-
ing.

The P remier: Doing noting!
Hon. 'N. KEENAN: it is no excuse in

the world for idly standing by and allow-
ing this peril to grrow to g-reater and greater
dimensions daily

The 1:reinier: You sacked hundreds for
whomi we found work. You cannot get
away with rubbish of that kind.

Han. NX. KEENAN: Interstate conven-
tions are being arranged for all kinds of
things, trivial and nion-triviaY. What is
there to prevent the calling of anl interstate
convenltion to deal with this all-important
difficulty' ? What is there to prevent such
a convention, it. calledl together, advising an
alteration in our industrial conditions and
our industrial life which wu-olrl lie ac-
r-cpted throughout Australia, and -which
would at any rate present some prospect of
solvingf the difficulty?

The Premier: IF you had made that sug-
estion to your National Governmen

Roll. -N. KEENAN: What is there to
prevent it ? 'Nothing hut mere 'lassi-
tude. Nowadays. apparentlyv, there
is nothing more than this C ry,
"God help us while we are here, ;aad let
the Devil take the hindmost! As long as
the Treasurer can find money to carry on
as the Government are carrying onl to-day,
let the Devil take the rest!" There is no
attempt at constructive states manushi p.
There is no attempt at far-ing the teal prob-
lems which are at the hase of our troubles.
There is no attempt to act in the manner
that the requiremnts of the nation demand.

The Premier: Did yoLI see the Federal
Budget this morning?
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H on. N. KEENAN: The important part
of that Midget, from the Premier's point
of view, is that he is getting £200,.000 more
to help him through.

The Premier: It is £100,000. You do
not even understand the figures.

Hlon. TN. KEENAN: If it had not been
for the special grant, we would have been
£200,000 down. Last year the Premier got
£100,000 by wayv of special grant. If this
£200,000 hadl not been given, the Premier
would have been £200,000 down, because
last year he had a special grant of £100O,000.
The Premier wishes to pretend that he
would have got that amtount. this year, but
of course he would not have got it. How-
ever, I do not wish to worry the Premier
by asking him to remember what he must
remember. 'My desire is to emphasise that
it is utterly hopeless to go on as we arc
going, to leave these problems unsolved, to
leave then) without even an attempt at so-
lution. It is for that reason I deplore the
present Budget policy.

The Premier: You ran -away from the
problem when you were in the Govern-
ment. You never faced it. You cleared
out.

Aivr. Cross: The hon. gentleman deserted
the ship.

MISS HOL1MAN (Forrest) [5.34]: It is
really surprising that the Committee should
be treated to such an exhibition of jealousy
and pique as we have just had from the
Leader of the National Party.

The Premier: Pure jealousy.
Miss HOLMAN: It seems to me that the

hon. gentleman is greatly annoyed that the
present Government should have justified
their promises to the electors to amiend dras-
tically the financial emergency legislation,
so annoyed that he could not even speak the
whole truth. He tried to speak little bits
of it, and also tried to misrepresent the posi-
tion, so that his assertions would appear in
"Hansard," probably to be used during the
next election campaign as ammunition
against the Goverument. I feel sure, how-
ever, that every reason able-mi nded person
will give the present Government the praise
and the credit they deserve. The Budget
before us is really a great piece of work,
and a monument to the Government who
have held office during the past few years.
The present standard has been gradually
built up during the three sessions of this

P arliamient; and I feel sure this will be
realised by the electors of Western Aus-
tralia, and riot least by those electors, the
lpublic servants,, for whomn the Leader of
the -National Party' has expressed such deep
:sympathy. That sympathry will be recog-
ied. as coining a little late. During the

four and a half years which the lhon, g'entle-
mnin has mentioned, lie might have shown

somie of that sympathy. That would have
been more to the point than the destructive
criticism lie seeks to hurl at the Govera-
IflCIt now in office. The work that has been
done by the Labour Government in connec-
tion with. unemployment and the abolition
of the financial emergency legislation is
enormious, and has Justified their election to
office, and will justify the granting of a fur-
ther termi of office next year. We have only
to look back a few years to see gentlemen
now% on the other side of the Chamber fore-
ig taxation on single men in receipt of
.li Is. per week. When the Labour Party,
then in Opposition, sought to raise the
exemption to £2 per week for single mnen,
we were badly defeated. As it happened,
we (lid accidentally get that lparticular clause
of the Bill rejected: hut the'clause was ye-
commiitted, and in place of £-1, which could
niot be reinserred, the amiount wvas fixed at
Li Is. Again, married people were taxed
on incomes of £2 a week. If the present
Governmient had done nothing else, they
should receive full credit for the alteration
of the financial emergency taxation. In fact,
one can always see a Labour Government
pursuing- a bold policy to alleviate unenfl-
ploynment, and one can always see the re-
verse in the case of Governments drawn
from the ranks of the Opposition in this
State and in any other State. Such Gov-
ernients always feel that reduction of
wvages ard lengthening of hours is the best
way to improve matters. On the other hand,
Labour Governments alwayvs endeavour to do
the best they possibly can for all sections
of the comimunity-farmers, workers, and
all other persons who have an interest in
thie State. And so a Parliament having a
Labour Government in power aiiwaysi ends
with conditions better than when other
p~arties have been in office. Let mne quote,
as an instance, the timber industry and the
improvement it lies experienced during the
past two and a half years zIn thre begin-
ning of 1930 things were not so very had
in the timber industry' , hut by the end of
193.3 it was in a bad way indeed. When
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the l.iour Gov-ernmment took office, in 1933,
few mills were working in the South-West.
Practically the onk- ill~s working then were
the State Sawmills, and they were working
onl part time. 'Now almost every mill in thle
South-West is working again. Timber ex-
ports ate going up. I should like to quote
a few figures showing exactly the iniprove-
Wment that has been effected. Ia 1931.32 our
timber exports were valued at £357,958, in
19:32-33 at £258,510, in 1933-34 at £484,241,
and in 1934-35 at £631,228. The same im-
hiroveielit is shown in railway earnings de-
rived from local timber. The percentage of
tonnage of local timber to total tonnage car-
ried was 6.86 in 1930-31, 6.39 in 1931-32,
6.-35 inl 1932-33, 10.39 in 1933-34, and 12.17
in 1934-85, The corresponding earnings
from local timber in the years I have quoted
amiounted to the following perceutages-7.10,
6.39, 7.25, 10.70, 12.56. Railway revenue
for 1934-36 was9 £78,000 more than the rev-
enne for 1933-34, and £140,600 more than
the revenue for 1932-33. Hon. niembers
aire aware that during the past few days the
report and balance sheet of the State Saw-
mills have been laid onl the Table; and they
will, I am sure, join nie in congratulating
that undertaking onl the fine results disclosed.
Time State Sawmills work on a 44-hour week;
their employees have long service leave. Al-
though the employees of private sawmills
do4 not enjoy these privileges, yet the State
Sawmnills made a profit during the past year.
The turnover for the past year was 24.7 per
cent. greater than that for 1933-34, The net
p~rofit for the pas-t yeur was £27,688; the
output of sawn timber was 30,815 loads, of
which 24,249 were jarrah. It is also to he
mentioned that a heavy apple crop was re-
sponsible for an increased demand for fruit
vases. The statements supplied in connec-
tion with the Budget show that the esti-
nmated receipts for the cnrrent year are
coinsidlerably greater than those for the year
just closed. I have mentioned that in con-
nection with unemploymvnent the present Gov-
er-nment have a line rcord. Just recently
I had ami opportunity' of comparing the work
of the Western Australian Labour Govern-
nient with the work of Governments in other
States in, this respect. The most striking
contrast is wvith S~outh Australia, our next-
door neighbour. While South Australia was
in a very bad condition indeed, the members
of the South Australian 'Ministry were
boasting that they were not expending
money on public works as other Govern-

2necIts were. They were boasting that they
would have a surplus for the year. The
fact is, however, that the surplus in question
was being procured at the expense of' people
on sustenance and relief work in South Aus-
tralia. The position wilt be brought howe to
lion. miembers if I quote what, two wonthis
ago, a married manl and a child up to 14
years of age were being allowed in the
neighbouring State. Thme ration allowance
for married men was 4s. 10d. worth of
grnoceries. per fortnight, six loaves of bread,
seven pounds of meat, two cwt. of wood and

awhole shilling for fruit and vegetables per
fortnight. The allowance for a child was
exactly half that aniount, without any, wood,
and 6d. only for fruit and vegetables or
fresh milk per fortnight. It is apparent to
even those with limited intelligence that what
the Government in our State are doing for
the unemployed is the proper and right
thing, The Leader of the Opposition waxed
wrath about what he called the absolute
neglect of the Government in connection
with the employment of youth.

Hon. C. S. Latham: You mean the Leader
of the INational Party?

The Premier: The irresponsible Leader of
the National Partyf

Miss HOLMAN: I meant the one who
made the most noise.

The Premier: And the most misrepresen-
tation.

Miss HOLMAN: I should like to draw
attention to what the Government have actu-
ally (lone for the employment of youth. For
instance, they have employed quite a num-
ber on the railways; they have called for
app~rentices, and staffed the railways where
previously they were unstaffed. Theyi have
also given a considerable sum to the ap-
peal for youth and motherhood funds and
increased the education vote in the hope
of keeping children at school. They' have
also reopened the Training College to train
the youth for positions as teachers, and in
many% other directions have helped consider-
ably.- I should like to suggest that it is
entirely owing to the political friends; of
the Leader of the 'National Party that girls,
for instance, are not so anxious to engage
in domestic work. If domestic work were
rised to the dignity of a professiioni. if it
were controlled and the hours -were 'short-
ened, and if it were made compulsory to
pay a decent wage and allow a certain
amount of freedom, and genierally to put the
work onl a basis or standing. akin 10 other
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in'ofesisions in which girls engage, there
Would he mnore ni our girls willing
to do that kind of work. I remnind
the Leader of the "National Party also
thalt it is not so many years since
his friends iii the Legislative Council
fought and defeated a Bill the object of
which was to raise the status of domestics
in this State. I would ask him to look to
the error of his ways and try to help the
present Government with the work they
are doing for the youth and people of the
State and not to indulge in so much mnis-
representation.

The Premier: He is too old to reform;
lie is beyond redemption.

MAiss HOUiNLAN: T think hie might have
given the Government some little credit;
he might not have gone to the length that
he did in quoting the financial elnerge]]ey
legislation, that is to say, quoting only a
certain section and leaving out the rest,
and so making it appear that the Govern-
mnent have done nothing whatever for the
members of the Civil Service until the
present session. The Government have in
reality created a record for themselves.
Theyv have actually been foremost in Aus-
tr alia in connection with the restoration
of emergency Cuts. With regard to edu-
cation I note that the Budget shows an in-
creased expenditure of £52,297. Y ami very
glad to see that. I sin also delighted to
know that the country schools are being
renovated and painted. The Government
realise, when doing that work, that in addi-
tion to giving employment by renovating
the schools, they are also protecting the
assets of the State. I feel sure, further,
that the present Minister for Education
will admit the beneficial effect on children,
of beautifully painted walls and ceilings
of the schools.

Hon. C, G. Latham: They will be cleaner,
anyway.

Miss HOLMAN: Yes; a more cheerful
psychology will he created and the chl-
dren wrill try to live up to it. Countr ,y
school children have not the tamne oppor-
tunities as have the children attending
metropolitan schools. We have examiples
of children nttempting to pass the Unliver-
sity examiiinations in the country. In smnall
schools the teachers do occasionally spend
their spare time trying to give those chil-
dren extra training, but unfortunately the

sanme opportunities (10 not exist, and con-
sequently the pujpils cannot mnake much
headway. There is alwa~-s soniethinar more
we Iould do. There are some p~inpricks in
the country we coiildl well be rid of and one
is the type of desk that is sometimies pro-
vided for children in the country schools.
I visited a school only the other day and
found small and big children alike seated
before precisel 'y the samec style of desk
on formns without backs. There were girls
and boys of 13 and 14 years of age and
of different physique, and all seemingly
round-shouldered due, I have no doubt, to
the type of desk at which they were forced
to write. The Government would he well
repaid in the improved health of the comn-
inunity if they were to scrap all those desks
and substitute say, for instance, the Arm-
strong desk which I understand is very
god. Of course, I ami not an expert in

a matter of that kind, but something must
be done. The children of the State have
the opportunity of attending- schools to a
much higher age than 1-1; it is not comnpul-
sory for them to leave at 14, but I should
like to see the Government raise the school
age throughout the State, and endeavour
to make a paymnent from the Child Wel-
fare Dlepartment for children over 14.

liJon. C. G. Lathamn: It will be neessary
to increase the accommodation first.

Miss f{OLIKAN: If the accommodation
has to he increased, that can lie done: it
is not impossible.

H~on. C. G. Latham: It certainly is not
impossible; it ought to be done.

The Prenmier: It is a matter of mioney.
Miss HOLMAN: We could improve our

schools gradUa9lly With a view to increas-
ing the school age and helping the parents
keep their children at school. I should
like also to ask the Premnier, when hie
attends the next meeting of the Loan
Council, to broach the subject of the Comn-
nmonwvealth film s"ppi v for schools. We
realise that the schools would have to pro-
vide their own niachines for projecting the
films, but such work as supplying- the filmns
for the schools could not be undertaken by
alnv one State. The Cotmon wealth De-
velopmental Filmn Bureau could he. ex-
tended to provide educational films for the
children, and these -would lead to a taste
for that form of instruction and perhaps
it would prevent the hmarum that is created
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at the present time by the rubbish chil-
dren sometimes see. We occasionally read
in the papers that children who appear be-
fore the court have imbibed at grand idea
from a film that was displayed to them. If
interesting and educational films were shown
in schools, children would develop better
taste for superior films. There is another
matter to wvhich I wvish to refer and it is
what appeals to ine to be a backward step,
the insult of the recent Arbitration Court
Awiard in the case of the nurses and pro-
hatioiie:s whose hours have been fixed at
46 and 56. 1 agree wvit[h the workers' rep re-
senitative on the Court that this is a very
had step, especially as thle wvorld is en-
deavouring to find out howv to shorten the
hours of wvork in the various professions.
Here we have in our day an award for
nurses, fixing their hours at 56 per week.

Hort. P. D. Ferguson: They get a lot of
time off in between.

Miss HOLMAN : They do not get too
much time off. Everyone will agree that
nurses and probationers work very hard in-
deed.

The Premier: The hours are an improve-
ment onl the old conditions.

Miss I{OI2IAN : Perhaps so, but it is
not a big eniough i mprovemnent. Thea
there is the further at tack oil the status of
wvomen in the plresent rc-classification. of
women in the Civil Service. For many
Years. there have been argnents ill various
quarters about women taking men's jobs. I
consider that thme Australian Labour Party
hav e thre righit idea, when they say that *that
ean only be rectified and adjusted by
giving equal I 's' for equal work and then
the whole affair will stand on its merits. If
the womran is employed, shc should get
equal pay with a man for equal work. I
lo tnt like to see a reduction in payment,
hut I regret that in almost every instance
the womn in the Civil Service will suffer
a reduction as a result of the re-elassifica-
tioun which has lbeer, published. The women
onl the higher classification will be sub 'ject
to a reduction of £10 per annum. The
salaries of some of the men have been in-
creased and some have been, reduced. I do
not believe in a reduction in any' circumn-
stances. There are other matters which
apply to my electorate I should like to
loention, one lbeinz the subject of the
waiter- supply for Brunswick Junction which
has been required for many years andt is

still lacking.n Brunswick Junction has been
givNen an irrigation supply' from the Wel-
ington d[am. That has effected a g ,reat ii-
lirovenlient in, the district, and will lead to
many changes later on, such as closer
settlement and more intense cultivation. As
is the ease in other parts, the farmners and
workers generally in my electorate have had
a hard time. Farmers always hav a hard
time, and the bard times are still with
them. There is one wvay in which to assist
dairy farmers to a small extent, and that
is by giving a necessary free milk supply
to school children. I would quote from at
report of the Metropolitan M1ilk Council of
Melbourne concerning a scheme for the dis-
tribution of milk in schools andt institutioins.
The council was established in 1932. Ani
arrangement was then made wvhereby milk
was sold at 10d. a gallon, delivered in bulk
at the schools. Oil arrival, the milk, with
the co-operation of the mothers' clubs and
teaching staff, was heated, and ia some cases
was converted into cocoa milk and distri-
buted to the children during the morning
recess. The funds raised were subsidised
by the council on a fifty-fifty basis, but
kindergartens were supplied free. The
total number of schools supplied was 36 in
that year, and the highest quantity of milk
delivered on any day was 260 gallons. The
total quantity supplied for the rear was
9,441 gallons. In 1933, there was consider-
able expansion in the council's activities.
So impressed were the Government with the
fine work and results obtained that a grant
of L,500 wvas made to provide for the
necessitous cases within the State and
registered Raman Catholic schools. In ad-
dition to this fund, over £1,000 was sub-
scribed by the public, and the council was
thus able to give full effect to its policy of
providing for children attending other in-
stitutions.

Hon. P. fl. Ferguson: That is a volun-
tar, organisattion.

Miss HOLMAN: Yes. The second y ear it
"'as subsidised to the extent of £23500 hr
the State Government.

Holl. P. D. Ferguson: It had no statutory
authority.

Miss HOLMAN : No. There are other
cases also where milk is supplied free. In
a recent issue of the "Sundaly Times"' there
was an account dealing with the supply
of milk to schools in Great Britain. It
stated that over 2,000.000 gallons of milk
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wkere being supplied every week to school
children under the cheap milk schemne initi-
ated by the British Government. Thle 1093
report of the Victorian council continues-

Tile number of children provided for daily
was approximaitely 18,000, based on 20 to the
gallon., though tbe motre satisfactory basis is
a lialf pint per child. Where records of wreight
iniproveniient wvere kept. the average gaiii was 1
1 Ii. per nith, witih exceptinail eases of up
to 4 llbs. in thle same period. This improvement
was maintained throughout the period of dis-
tribution. A more noticable feature thant gen.
emily. applied ant is a imost marked wsth
improvciiietit inll ait mdnenaIaetesu
the children. The cost of admninistrationi for
i9;:t~ was, less than) 1/ 'A pr Vent.
Many children in our schools would be thle
hietter for the provision of ai certain amiount
of mnilk each day. As we know, and mnedi-
cal authorities have stanted, milk is a comi-
plete food, and contains in the proper pro-
portionst every essential ]ieeessmiry for a
mnea.L I sh6uld like the Government to rcon-
sider the plan that has been suggested by
the Whole M1ilk Board. I do not say it is
the best possible plan. but it, is deservin~g
of ever 'y consideration. If we could arrange
for the childlren who need milk to get. it-
and every child needs milk-it would he very
much better for them as well as for the
cmmiunity, and would provide another
nirans whereby the products, of our dairyN
farmters were larough t in to consumInptio n. 1.
now come to my % last subject, namely the
sleeper-hewcers of the Soulth-West. The
sleeper-hewvers have beeni a soit of chopping
block for many 'years, and have been the
cause of lien t-burnig at different timles.
heafrt-burnlling, onlm ~wn~~i part as wvel] as
onl the part of othei peuople. particularlY Onl
thle ])art of the cutters themselves. These
mein constitute a veryN flue body. They are
amiong-st the pick of tile South- West. They
have alway' s worked very hard, and have,
always been justly entitled to whatever they
could get. They have been entitled to more
than they have been earning in recent years.
The depression, unfortunately, hit them ver 'y
hard. Sleeper-cutters were put on to sus-
tenance work, anid were allowed to cut just
so miany sleepers to keep theni alive. That
wvas an acet of gie on the part of the Gov-
ernment of the day. I do not. think the
Foretts Department likes sleeper-cutters. T
amn sure of it. During the past 17 or 18
y'ears all the administration has tended to
getting rid of sleeper-eutters. I maintain,
and practical men in the timber industry
maintain, that the sleeper-cutters should

rightly follow the mills. They should go
through the bush that has been worked by
the mills, and would be able to make the
best use of timiher that is damanged, knocked
down, or left behiuid. Sleeper-cutters are
becoming fewer iii number. That applies
Particularly to registered sleeper-cutters4,
because there have been no registrations
!since 1918. Last year the Minister for
Forests, iii a letter,. stated tint there were
plans IfIor a miaximumi of :300f sleeper-c-utters
for the next five years. He said that the
jarrah forests working plan provided for
hiewing- in State forests for a niaximum of
:300 men for the ensuing five years. The
timiber that was being- niade available for
that purpose was taken largely from thle
sawmulling reserves. The Minister poinited
out that cuitting for that aL~liber of men
couild not be maintained for a long period.
and that the number of mien holding sleeper-
heweis' registration was 343, of whom 296
wvere cutting then. This letter was written
earl 'y last year. The position of a certain
uLiimbel- of sleep er-cutters was that they were
g-ranted local hewing permits on the royalties
s et out by the Forests Department. For
sonic reason the department decided that the
ronv altv was not sufficient, and many of the
local hiewing permnits were cancelled. Sonic
of the sleeper-cutters have been put out of
the Government hush. In thle W'illowdale
district certain sleeper-cutters were put off
their- blocks and local hewing permnits were
cancelled. These inca are now looking for
work in other places. The other day I asked
the Premier certain questions about sleeper-
cuttimig. I ientioned thle increased royal-
ties- I should like to give some inforina-
lion about the increased royalty, mid to
quote crtaimi examples diealinig with thle
local hewing permits. In the c:ase of ngle-
hope, thle royalty was increased from 5s. to
15s. per load;, at Wellington, thle local hew-

inpermit royalty was inicreased front 15s.
to 26s. Gd.

The P~rmecr: The buyers fix the royvalty.

MNlis HOLMAN: These memi had local
hewing Permits onl the basis of a certain
royalty. v The permits were raticelleri, and
wce. iii some eases. lout uip for acme-
tioii. To connection wvithi the Welling-ton
dlistrict, the Forests Departmenit, onl the
17th Mayv, 193.5, announced the royalty
on the basis of 2,344 cubic feet at
3d. per cubic foot, which works out at a
royvalty of 12s. Gd. Per load. Ill the folb
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lowing month. onl the 201h .lune, ateil
munication was sent to the sanie place noti-
fying that on 2,702 cubic feet the royalty
was 6.36d. per cubie foot, equal to 26s.
6id. per load. or more than double that
of the previous mionth. The local hewing
permits had been cancelled, and the price
of the timber had gone up, Some of the
permits were not put up for auction, but
were cancelled, and another royalty put
on to the new permit. In the case of WVil-
lowdale, the royalty was increased from
10s. to 1s.; 'Noggcrup, from 7s. 6d. to
1s.; Collie, from Ts. 6d. to 10s.; MNuja,
from 5s. to 7s. Gd.; Bowelling, from 7s. 6d.
to i5s.; liolycake, front 7s. 6d. to 15s.:
and Shotts, from 7s. 6d. to 13s. In addi-
tion, there were the eases where permnits
went uip for auction. I disagree with the
auction system. It is a vicious pitting of
one contractor against another. The con-
tractors are forced] to mnise their bids to the
limit to get a permit. I do not wish
it to he thoug-ht I desire to protect
all contractors. I do not hold any brief
for those who exploit the -workers. Some
of those men who were on permits were
only sleeper-cutters themselves who were
classed as contractors. They also had to
go right up to the limit of what they could
afford in order to get permits. It has been
stated there were certain rebates in the
timber industry, but very little of that ap-
plied to hewing. There was a certain re-
bate on sawmilling, a 20 per cent. log
royalty rebate, a 2.5 per cent, inspection
fees rebate, and .5s. per load rebate on
sawn timber for export. If the 5s. rebate
01] sawn timber for export were applied
to the hewn sleepers also, it would he of
some advantage. At the time these rebates
were given to the sawmilling industry,
there was an increase in the hewing royal-
ties.

Sittinay snsxprred from 6.1.5 to 7230 1.z

Mliss, HOLM AN: Just before the tea
adjournment, I was pointing out that some
rebates had been granted in respect of
sawn timber, but not to the same extent
with regard to hewvn sleepers. I would
lik-e to make a comparison between the roy-
alty paid on sawn timber that only amounts
to from 5s. to 6s., and the royalty paid by
the sleeper cutters which runs from 12s.
to 26s. 6d. The costs in connection with a

load of sleepers represent a fairly large
amount, including royalty from '1 2s. to
26s. Gd., cartage to about 11s., immipctioii
to Is. 7 d., and freight will he an *ything-
from 12s. to 24s. Freight, of coutrse, is a
variable quantity dependingZ upon the dis-
tance over which the sleepers are carted.
About two )-ears aigo a rnhnte in connec-
tion withi the iiisp-.ctioti fees wac; granted.
The inspection fee was originally Is. per
load. About 15 years ago it was increased
to 2s& 1'/W. per load on Crown lands and
to .;s. 21,1d. per load onl private land. Two
Years ago the fee was reduced to is. 71 12d,
all round. That decrease represents a re-
duction of 25 per cent. and 50 per cent. in
res9pect of Crown land and private land
respectively. That redaction sounds a good
deal but when it is realised that it repre-
sents Gd. in one ease and about Is. 7d. in
the other, it will he seen that it does not
amount to so much. An inspector can
inspect up to 1,000 sleepers per day and,
in those circumstances, it can easily he
seeni that, with 16 to 20 sleepers constitut-
ing a load, the existing charge is too high
and the rebate that has been made is not
at all large. It is unfortunate that there
is very little sympathy apparent for the
cutters. As I indicated before, cutting in
poorer hush and the necessity to cart
sleepers over longer distances combine to
make the position very difficult. for the
cutters. With respect to Crown lands, the
foresters mark trees and the sleepereut-
ters must cut those that are marked. The
sleepereutter is a practical man and he
knows before he cuts the tree, whether
lie will be able to get a sleeper
out of it. Unfortunately, in many in-
stances, the views of the sleepereutter
and the nmarker differ widely. It often hap-
pens that after a tree has becen cut and the
cutter endeavours to get a sleeper out of it,
the sleeper is condemned hut the cutter has
to pay royalty oin sleepers so condemned
just the same. I thoroughly disagree with
the present system-f of auctioning blocks
and running uj) the amounts receivable as
royalty. Possibly it would not he out of
place for me to give members particulars of
a recent instance, to lend point to what I
say. In the Busselton district two blocks
were submitted to auction and the upset
price per block fixed by the Forests Depart-
mnut was 13s. Gd. At the auction, various
contractors competed against each other to

SIT
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such an extent tliat the blocks were kniocked
down to two melt at a royalty of 30s. The
upshot was that the two contractors could
not carry out their contract onl the basis
of royalty at 30s. They had to forfeit their
deposits, and eventually the blocks were
again put up to auction. Onl the second
occasion, there were not so many contrac-
tors bidding and finalIly the two men who
had originally secured the blocks, again had
the rigl4 to cut on the blocks at at royalty of
1s. 6d., the upset price that wvas fixed at
the outset by the department. In view of
such an occurrence, it seems to In that
something is wrong. I suggest that instead
of submitting blocks to auction, a board
should be appointed to deal with the matter
along lines similar to that adopted by the
Land Board. When a block of land is
thrown open for selection, a price is put on
cehi block, and the members of the board
decide wvhiclh of the applicants for any par-
ticar block shall be allowved to take posses-
sion ot it. It would be far better if at sinii-
Iar svsteit were app lied in connection with
our forests. The existing system has led
to many abuses. It hans allowed things to
happen that should not have been per-
in itted. Private landowners are raising their
charges, and so the dreadful circle is allowed
to continue. A further and( more important
reined N' still woulId bie a reduction in the
freight charged by the railway' s. The Rail-
wit- ' v)epartmnent obtain fair returns fromt
thle carriage of sleepers. Over 12 per cent.
of the total tonnage hauled by the railways
is represented by timber, and 12 per cent.
of the revenue in respect of goods hauled is
derived from timber, of wvhich a great part
is obtained from sleepers. The Railwvay De-
partment charge the same for hewn sleepers
as for seasoned timber, although hewn
sleepers are wvorth £5 13s. per load, whereas
seasoned timber is worth about double that
figure. Then, again, the department hiaul
mnining- timber at specially reduced rates, and
sleepers for wheat stacks and logs for mill-
ing purposes at cut prices. I do not wish
to protect the contractors who are exploit-
ing the cutters, but I claim that there are
main 'vabuses in the industry at the present
time, and I believe the Forests Department
should have more regard for the men who
have done so much in the past to help in
building upl the timber industry. At pre-
sent men are forced to tender to the limit
and the Government, and the Forests De-
partment by their royalty charges and by
submitting blocks to auction, are accessories

to the fact that liewers are being exploited.
These charges are forcing the contractors to
pay small wag-es to the sleepercutters. It is
hard for the latter in these days to earns
even the basic wage, whereas they should
have, according to the rate specified in the
awvard for broad-axetnen, a margin of 24s.
over the basic wvage. The other evening
the member for Collie (Mr. Wilson) quoted
n instance in wich cli e said, a certain con-

tractor did not pay the men more when he
had to pay a smaller royalty. I am not
in that contractor's confidence, but I would
remnind members that the increased value of
sleepers to 12s., enabled the principals onl
occasions to allow a higher price for royalty
and onl other occasions the price wvas hal-
anced in one sction) by the sallier ratilage
freight and in the other section by the
greater freight over longer distances. As
the member for Collie mentioned, the For-
ests Department have done sonic excellent
work in the South-West. After many years
of neglect and rash use of the forests, the
dep artmnent have now% engaged] in thme neces-
sarv work of reforestation. Even so, a few
coinlaints have been made regarding the
land that has been reserved for reforestation
purposes. I have had many complaints fromt
the southern cad of my electorate
where land has been reserved byv
the department although the farmers
consider the areas so reserved tire
not suitalble for forestry p)urposes
and wish to have them thrown open for
selection as agrieultnroal holdings. So it
will be seen thiat there are complaints onl
that score. During the depression the
Forests Department provided opp~ortumnities
for employment and many men were en-
gaged in doing useful work iii the forests.
During that period, however, individual
sleepereutters were put on blocks where
the;- were required to work for what was
really the dole. The sleeper business shrauk
and the rates payable decreased. The low
rates are being continued to-day. There are
various explanations. For my part, Iwould
like an inquiry to be held regarding forestry
miatters.fI would like to see an investig-a-
tion into the whole of the ramifications of
forestry wvork, sleeper-cutting, royalties and
so forth. I would like that inquiry held inl
order to ascertain if we can rectify the evils
that have grown uip. In the worst years of
lie depression, the Forests Department

charged a smaller royalty. Within the last
six months almost every local hewing per-
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mit roy, alty has been raised. It appears,
now that conditions show a slight improve-
mient , the Forests Department are cutting
thle contractors down by levying a higher
royalty on Crown lands and, consequently,
ae also beating the hewers down and pre-

venting" them from getting a higher rate.
As the Premier said the other evening, there
al-c moere cutters working on private land
to-day' than onl Crown land, but there arc
very few of thme old cutters left. T do nor
think there can ib e many mor-c than a hun-
dred working in the industry at present. A

,Crown many of those wvlo were working onl
Conland have been bunted off by then

cancellation of' thei- local hewing permits.
Tile%- arec hard-working meii, but rio new
licenses have been granted since 1918. I
think that the Government and the Forests
Department shouild help these men to pro-
dure the valuable export commnodity that
they handle. Failing that, the men will have
to go on the dole. There is no question that
the sawn sleeper is dearer than the hewn
sleeper, but the hewn sleeper is the better.

1 [on. C. G. Lathamw: Foreign countries
are demanding the sawn sleeper.

Miss HOLMCAN: The contracts p~rovide
for sawni or hewn sleepers. The hewn
sleepers do not cost so much andi that en-
ables a blending of the sleepers that are
s;hipped. Exporters are able to tender for
contracts. I ami sure 1te Government are
anxious to do their bevst Foi- the sleeper-
cutters. [ do not believe it iv, their policy
to take advantage of these underpaid
wvorkers, but I fee] that somietling should
lie d]one to assist tlmemi. It Is a1 n-eying-
shame that thexv should have been treated as
theyv have heen. They~ are being run out
of the industry, and in a few years none
of theni will Ire left. I have been twitted
with being the "member for the -timber
workers and sleepercutters.' We had an
example the other night when thre member
for Nelson (Mri. J1. IT. -Smith) was speak-
ing. When [ interjected, lie told me that
hie had practical knlowledgre of the industry
that I did riot possess. I have a g-ood bit
of knowledg-e about the industry without
having had practicail experience. I know
what these nien are suiffering, and how they
are underpaid. What is more, if it conmes
to a point, T will back up my knowledge with
my vote, which is more than the member
for Nelson. will ever do. There is not much
mnore tlrat I can say. There are a number

or wor-ks in my electorate, including- the
railway deviation mentioned by the inem-
her for Collie. That of course is an in-
stance of progress, and if justice is given
to the settlers whose land has been used by
the railway wve shall have no cause for com-
plaint. 1 have to congratulate the Govern-
nient on the work they are doing on the
roads ii' the South-West. If it continues,
we shall soon have perfect roads down
there. But if we could have men eon-
stantly engaged on the maintenance of the
roads we would not have our good roads
eaten into potholes.

Hon. C2. G. Latham: You mean they are
sindirig mioney on making roads bitt are
niot manintaining them?

MNiss HOLMAN. They are maintaining
then), bitt if the work were done immedi-
ately it was- reqnired, 1)y permanent main-
tcenance tcii, it would be better for all
concerned. ] thank thle Governmient for
the help they have given me in my elec-
torate, aiid I hope they will give the assis-
ta nce badly needed by the sleepereutters.

MR. NEEDHAM (Perth) [7.49]: The
Leader of the Opposition during the course
sri hisi iiddiess referred to the Budget

sler ftePremier as a pre-eleetion
speech. Tat is a very cheap term, and a
termn i-equenitl ' used by3 miembers of that
party. It is merely the repetition of a
parrot-like phrase applierl to the Govern-
merit at times, and is intended to mean
Iia' beausec flu election is pendinw, the
Premier is sinilv trying to dress a window
to present. to the electors.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: That has been s:aid
about all P'remiers.

Mr. -NEEDHA2I: I think the hion, near-
her who designated the Budget speech a
itre-veection speech should have been very
careful before doing so. He was reluctant
to praise anything the Government had
d]one.' but hie hastened to ridicule them. In
view of recent political history, one can
understand the attitude if the Leader of
the Opposition, who was the deputy Leader
of the party which deluded the people of
the State in 1930 byv making promises on
the eve of an election, promises which -were
never fulfilled. He was deputy to Sir
James Mitchell, who was then Leader of the
party, and with his leader he made certain
promises on the eve of the election, promises
which they had no intention of fulfilling'
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lion. C. G. Latham: You should not say
"inutention," 'you should say "opportunity.''

Mr. NEEDHAMN: The famous statement
made by his leader, Sir James Mitchell, on
the eve of the 1933 election, Nvas that if re-
turned he would provide work for all. That
is now a maitter of history. There was no
hesitation about the utterance made by Sit'
James at that time, and it was repeated by
the member for York.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It was never ye-
peated by me. Stick to the truth.

Mr. Thorn: And the hon. member was not
the member for York.

M1r. NEEDHAM,: 1 ani afraid I said the
election of 1933, whereas of course I should
have said the election of 1030. If my
honourable friend did not repeat the state-
ment of his leader, he did not mtake any
denial of it, and his silence gave consent
to that promise that if returned by the elee-
tors in 1930 the new Government would
provide work for all. I repeat that the
present Leader of the Opposition made no
statement during the course of that election
which would have led one to believe that
he differed from the statement made by his
leader. It is wveil within public memory
that, instead of work being provided for
all, unemployment reached its high water
mark during the period 1930-33. There
was the pre-election promise made, not in
this Parliament, but on the hustings, and
made, I venture to say, with the intention of
entrapping the unwary elector. I admit
that at the time that utterance was made
the economic blizzard had just struck our
shores and "'as making itself felt. I admit
that we wvere just then realising that we
were caught in the toils of its devastating
force. While that was so, it was not a1
sudden or unexpected visitation. All the
signs of the times were indicative of the
fact that the economic stormo was approach.
ing. The warnings wvere manny and the
evidence of anl intending slump was ample.
It is well to recall the difference between
the attitude adopted by the then Premier
of the State, Mr. Collier, and that adopted
by Sir James Mfitchell, the then Leader of
the Opposition. Mr. Collier never hesi-
tated to tell the people what the signs were,
nor to tell them how he read those signs.
In all his speeches he stressed the fact that
the signs of the times presaged difficulties
ahead, and he said that if his Government
were returned to oftie be would be set a

most difficult task in steering the ship of
State through the tenipestuous economic
seas ahead. I remember that onl the night
before the election day of 1930 Mr. Collier
in his final speech to the electors stressed
that point, and said that if returned to
office hie would be faced with the economic
trouble that was coming to it; he realised,
he said, that his Government would not he
able to do funny things they would like to
do. So, as J say, right onl the eve of the
election hie did warn the electors of the im-
p~endinlg trouble. That was entirely differ-
ent from the attitude adopted by his op-
ponents, the leader of whom was Sir James
Mitchell. There was no such attitude
adopted by Sir James, and no such frank-
ness by the member for York, the deputy
of Sir James. In none of his speeches did
he stress the danger ahead.

lIon. C. G. Latham: When was this?
Mr.. NEEDHAM: At the 1930 election.
Hon. C. (L. Latham: You are talking

without your book. I was not member for
York in those days.

Mr. NEEDHAM: But you held a respon-
sible position in the Country Party.

Ion. C. G. Latham: I did not. Do not
you remember the time when you enter-
tained me at Canberra?

Mr. NEEDUIAM: That was long before
1980, and had I known the hon. member
then as well as I do now, I might have
entertained him in different fashion. But
even if the hon. member, was not the
Lender of the Country Party on that occa-
sion, he was certainly a responsible mem-
ber of that party. Yet he did not attempt
to dissuade the electors from the view ex-
pressed by Sir James Mitchell, whose de-
finite promise to the people was that there
should be work for all. As I have said,
it is a matter of history that that promise
wvas never honoured. Sir James and his
party had the same chance to read the
signs of the times as had the members
of Mr. Collier's party, and if they did not
read them their offence was all the greater,
because it was their duty to see and watch
the indications of coming trouble. The
only conclusion I can come to in regard
to his pre-electidn speeches and promises
is that Sir James on that occasion knew
that his promise could not be carried out,
yet still madie it as a catch-cry to get the
votes of the electors.
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Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Would you be sur-
prised to know that I did not make a
speech at that election? I was returned
unopposed.

Mr. Tonkin: Did not you assist any other
members of your side?

Hon. C. G. Latham: No.

Mr. NEEDHAM: If I have made a mis-
take in regard to the position of the bon.
member on that occasion, I still say he
tacitly agreed to that promise of work for
all, and so to that extent lie shared in the
making of it. The Leader- of the Opposi-
tion has described the recent Budget speech
delivered by the Premier as a pre-election
speech. May I remind him there is such
a thing as the fulfilment of election pro-
maises. The Budget speech recently deliv-
ered by the Premier is the completion of
the fuillment of his pie-election speeches
of 1983. He then promised that there would
be periods of full-time employment on the
basic wage for the unemployed. That pro-
mise has been fulfilled, and the employ-
ment figures speak for themselves. Con-
ditions of trading during the three years
1930-33 were not at all creditable to any
Government, despite the fact that we were
involved in economic trouble. Besides pro-
mising periods of work at the basic wage,
the Premier said that if returned to office
he would make drastic alterations in the
financial emergency legislation. That pre-
election pledge has also been honoured. At
the beginning of the first session of this
Parliament, as members know, the first
attempt was made on the financial Geer-
gency reductions, and relief wvas given to
men on the basic wage, and a pro-
mise made that there would be re-
]ief for members of the public service.
Last year we witnessed the second stage of
the removal of the financial emergency cuts
when salaries up to £500 were restored. Now
-we have the promise that from the 1st Janu-
ary next the whole of the financial emer-
gncy cuts will lie abolished. Therefore, I

say to my friends opposite that instead of
the Premier's Budget Speech being a pre-
election speech, it is a fulfilmient of promises
made to the electors, which may be some-
thing strange to the understanding of my
friends opposite, so far as their govern-
mental record is concerned. During his
address the Leader of the Opposition said
hie was disappointed that, although the

Economic Council bad been operating for
over twvo "ears, imports from the Eastern
States had increased by one million pounds.
While I admnit that fact, and I regret to
have to admit it, that is not the fault of
the Economic Council. I venture to say that
the Economic Council have done a vast
amount of good work in their campaign to
encourage the use of local products, and
the result of that campaign has meant con-
siderable benefit to the people. I realise
that it is a very difficult matter to bring
about a proper psychology amongst the
people, but if the Economic Council have
failed to hi- about the proper psycho-
logy, namely to establish in the mninds of
citizens of this State the imperative neces-
sity for purchasing- local products, again I
repeat it i., not the fault of the Economic
Council.

Mr. -North: Is not there roonm for im-
ports as wvell as for local products?

Mr. NEEDHAM: There is room for im-
porting sonic goods from the Eastern States.
Long before the Economic Council were
established, I was a keen advocate of pur-
chasing- local -Gods first of all, and if goods
were not manufactured in this State, natur
ally the next preference should go to our
people in the Eastern States and the third
preference to British goods. There should
be a greater local consumption of local
goods. The Economic Council set out to try
to establish the necessary psychology. They
have not been successful to the extent that
they desired or to the point for which they
so ably wvorked, but I reiterate that that was
not their fault. It was due to the apathy
of thc people of the State, the indifference
displayed by the average citizen as to where
his purchases come from. Our people have
not a habit, w-hen making purchases, of ask-
ing- where the articles were made, whether
those articles be food, clothing or anything
else. That psychology is necessary before
the local products campaign canl become a
complete success. That is what the Econo-
mic Council have striven nobly to attain
and no man worked harder to that end than
did the Mlinister for Employment. While
imports from the Eastern States have in-
creased by £1,000,000 during the past year,
let me point out that the greater propor-
tion of those imports comprised goods that
were not being extensively manufactured, if
manufactured at all, in this State. When
we cannot get a product manufactured
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locally we muist purchase from the other
States of the Commonwealth. The fact that
imports from the Eastern States increased
by £1,000,000 last year does not signify that
the work of the Economic Council has been
in vain. I realise that better work could
he donie, but better wyork can only be accomp-
bled by the co-op~eration of the citizens
of the State with the Economiic Council in
the matter of patronising local products.
Despite the excellent work done by the
Economic Council, they have not been able
to convert citizens to the need for purchas-
ing- local products. There is another phase
of their work to which reference might be
made, namely' , they' have been responsible
for a notable increase in the number of per-
sons employed in factories in this State,
which are well on their way towvards reach-
ing the figures of 1929. That is something-
accomplished, something done. The very
fact that the number of employees in faic-
tories has been increased to that extent in-
dicates the relief to the Gove rnmnent in the
matter of finding employment. When we
remnenmber that 1929 was the peak year of
our prosperity and that the wvork of the
Economic Council is resulting in our almost
reaching those figures, we have reason to be
grateful for the work the Economiic Council
have done. I referred a little while ago
to a statement by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion. This afternoon wve had a speech by
another party leader, namely the Leader of
the National Party. I noticed that that
honourable aind learned gentein trtied to
lash hi jive If into a fil iV abiiout somle l i ug
the G overmient have di alie in tile mlatter of
thle renmission of 6 nlancial enliergency cuts.
I noticed] also that hie displayed a 'ieoilh-
bed repentance for the existence of the Pre-
miers' Plan, which he hiniself helped to
bring into operation in this State. He also
indicated that lie had developed a sudden
solicitude for the widowys and orphans who,
he said, were suffering as a result of the
operation of the Premiers' Plan. He fol-
lowed on by showing some interest in the
unemployed youth of the State. After dis-
playing this belated interest in the welfare
of those people and condemning the Govern-
mient of the day for not having done more
for them, he sat down without suggesting
any way out of the present difficulty. Not
one suggestion did he make to benefit the
widow or orphan whom he lamented; no
method did hie suggest by which one youth
could1 be placed in employment. That is

the attitude of (ihe Leader of the Natioinal
P arty.

'Mr. McDonald: He suggested an inter-
State convention to deal with the employ-
Inlent of vouth.

Mr. NEhEDHAMI: That suggestion was
miade long before the Leader of tiheNaIin
al ist Party mentioned it. What I was re-
ferring to more particularly was that the
lion. gentlemnan himself was partly respon-
sible for implementing tile Premiers' Plan.
le was a mnenmber of the Government that
byrought it in. When it became a little dan-
gerous, lie got out of the Government. and
then started to criticise something whit I lie
himnsel f had voted for and helped to pass
as a private member. I (10 not know of
a nythiing onl record to show that he op-
p)osed the imiplementing of the Prnmiers'
Pin iiin all its phases, inclutding it., unlio-
si tions onl widows and orphans. I realise
that very many people in this Stale antd in
the Commnonwvealtli have suffered and ire
suffecring because of the Premiers* Plan.
Any number of people who had made somne
little investments to try to tide them over
the declining years of their lives suddenly

fon leincome taken, from thenm. or if
not taken completely, at least considerably
reduced. That was one of the many phases
of the Premiers' Plan. When thle reduction
of interest was made, no exempt ion was
gin ited in rel ati on to the a nioun t of inIonme
being iceived. The widow was liea ted in
p~recisely the same manner as the moat, deal-
ing in hundreds of tliousanods of lpounds.
It is too late in the day for the Leader of
the -Nationalist Part ' to lamient that now,
(' c ci ill v wheni he him ,self was a:i prt 'v to
imp leimentinRg that v'ery procedure. .\s thle
liejimber for West Perth interjected, the
Leader of the Nationalist Party did suggest
an inter-State convention to deal with the
problem of the employment of 'youth, but
the suggestion is not new. I think the
Leader of the Nationalist Party realises that
hie must share the responsibility for the
Premiers' Plan and the mnisery that it 1tC11)d
to bring about.

Mr. North: Hope deferred nmke the
heart sick. It has been going on for a long
timie.

M-Nr. NEEDHAM: It has. Had the Lab-
our Party beemi in office at an earlier stage,
we would not have been suffering from all
thme curses of the Premiers' Plan for so long.
I think the Government have done excep-
tionally well in getting clear of it in the
time. When the Premier was making his
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Budget Speech and announcing that all
emergency salary cuts would be abolished,
1 interjected that that was thle end of the
Premiers' Plain. It was the end of the Pre-
xnuer&, Plan so far as the Plan affected
salary cuts, but there are still some features
of th Plan in existence, notably the pro-
visions relating to interest reduction, and
there is the legil,3ation regarding mortgages.
So far as the Government have gone ia their
elimination of the Premiers' Plan, they have
fulfilled to the letter their pledges to the
people of this State. Some comment has
been made of the Civil Service and of the
proposed abolition of the salary reductions.
I think it is time that those deductions were
eliminated. It is a well-known tact that the
Civil Service of this State is the poorest paid
service in the Conmmonwealth, and no one
can sayv that our Civil Service is less
efficient than that of any other State of
the Commonwealth. I have had con-
siderable experience of the Civil Services
of the Commonwealth and I venture to
say At we have in Western As-
tralia. a. Civil Sen-ice equal to any.
I (-An also say without exaggeration that our
Public Service is superior to those of many
of the uther States in efficiency, prompti-
tude anid courtesy so far as their work is
concerned. It is regrettable that ours is
the lowest-paid Public Service in Australia,
and therefore it is time the load our public
servants are carrying was lifted from their
shoulders. The Leader of the Opposition
also raid there slhould ho reduction of in-
terest onl borrowed mioney. [ agree with
lhim. He further suggested a few -ways to
establisih confidence in the public mind. One
of the ways he suggested was a balanced
Budguet. and another was a fixed price of
5s. per bushel for wheat. The balanced
Budget would be highly useful so long as
it did not entail too much sacrifice on the
people. Like the hon. member, I would
be glad to see a proper price fixed for the
bushel of wheat. I realise that the farmers
of Western Australia hare been hard hit.
But why stop at fi-xingv the price of wheat?
There are other things an regards which
price-fixing would come in handy, and not
only for the producer but also for thle eon-
sumner. However, I heard no word from the
Leader of the Opposition as to establishing
a fixed price for any commodity other than
wheat. Again I agree wit the hon.
gentlemnan that wve should fix the price of
wheat, but I would go further and

fix thle price of a good mnany things.
To-day the price of bread is rising. -When
front this side of the Chamber it has been
suggested that we should make an attempt
to fix the price of bread, there har. been a
howl of indignation from people holding
the same views as my friends opposite. A
half-penny per loaf increase to-day means
a big item to many Western Australian
families. Bread is the principal food in
many of our homes. It has beea so for
years; and to-day bread is about all many
families canl get; there is little meat or
butter to go with it. To a family with four
or five growing- children, anl increase of a
half-penny per loaf means a great deal.
Thus; there are other things besides wheat
for which the price might be fixed. When
the Government sent to another place a
B3ill that would tend to equalise, matters as
regards thle baking industry, that Bill was
contemptuously thrown out there.

lion. C. G. Latham: That Bill would not
reduce the price of bread.

Mr. NEEDHAM1: I do not say it would
do that. hut it would make an arrangement
for better dealing as regards the bakers
and the public. Because thle measure was
going_ to make things a little better for the
consumer, it was contemptuously rejected
by another place. I wonder does the
Leader of the Opposition imagine that those
would be the only ways to establish public
confidence-fixing the price of wheat and
having a balanced Budget. There are other
ways. One of the best ways Would be to
have monetary reform. There are vital
questions of finance, credit and currency in-
volved in the monetary policy. If we had
some of the reforms asked for in the mone-
tary system, it would go a long- way not
only to restore public confidence but to
stabilise it. The restoration of public con-
fidence lies along the lines of mionetary re-
foxrm rather than along- those mentioned by
the Leader of the Opposition. I agree that
such a refonn would have to be Australia-
wide. I realise that this Parliamenut alone
cannot bring about monetary reform. But
this Pamrliainent and my friends opposite
can co-operate with those of us who are
anxious to bring about monetary' reform.
That is a reform of whichl all par-ties to-
day realise the necessity. Monetary reform
was the main question at the 1931 and 1934
Fedem-al elections. It is a matter of history
how the money power then fought the
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policy of thle Australian Labour Party. It
is a well-known fact that when the Austra-
lian Labour Party canmc into the arena
with its policy of nationalisation of bank-
ing, the money power was solidly behind
our opponents, That "-as so in 1931 and
again in 1034. So important was the ques-

ion during the Federal election of last
year, that tire Primep Minister, MNcr. Los
got at bit anxious about the matter. He felt
a little perturbed when lie saw the deter-
mination of' the Australian Labour Party to
force that question to thle front and make
it a main issue of the election. Realising
the importance of the matter andl afraid
of the result of anvs indifference on his
part, the Prime Minister said he would ap-
point a Royal Commission to inquire into
thle banking system. That was another pre-
election pledge of the Federal Government
of the day which so far has not been
honoured. The mnone-y power has been
busy ever since to prevent the ful-
filment of that promise. The money
power that was so vigilant and so effective
in its opposition to Labour durinz the elec-
tions of 1931 and 1934, is still vig-ilant and
has done everything possible to prevent the
Prime Minister and his Government from
fulfilling that promise. The question of
thle appointment of a Royal Commission
to inquire into the banking system is still
being considered by the Federal Govern-
ment, 12 mionths, after the election. I am
not surprised at that. If the Federal Coy-
erment. did appoint a Royal Commission
to inquire into the banking institutions of
the Commonwealth, I know what sort of
a commission it would be. Onl one occa-
sion Mr. Lyons stated, "I stand or-
square for the banks." That being so, I
do not think his Government will be in
a hurry to appoint a Royal ConuLnission
that would make anything like an effective
inquiry. In view of that statement of the
Prime Minister, I consider that he and his
Government would prefer a dictatorship of
the banks to monetary reform. That is
how I sum up the Federal Government's
attitude in relatioa to banking. No matter
what their attitude may be towards the all-
important question of monetary reform,
the timie is not far distant when the pre-
sent occupants of the Federal Treasury
benches will be compelled to yield to the
public demand for release from the
shackles of financial dictatorship. Since

the inception of the 1Premiers' Plait four
years ago, the public debt of Australia
hias increased by nearly £E100,000,000 and
the aggregate interest bill is now nearly
what it was when the Premiers' Plan was
inflicted on the people. So, after all, from
a national point of view we have gained
little, if anything, from the Premiers'
Plan. The Premiers' Plan insisted on a
22 / per cent. reduction in interest.
Through the increase of our national debt
lby another £100,000,000, our annual inter-
est bill is practically back to where it was,
That is the trouble we are faced with, and
the banks are reaping all the benefits of
it. These profl -making institutions are
reaping a harvest out of all this. Nearly
all the gain made by interest reductions
through thle Premiers' Plan has been lost
by the increase in the public debt. During
thle past few -years, embroiled as we were
in cronomie. difficulties, millions of pounds
were required for large-scale public works,
to absorb unemployed and minimnise uie-
ploymnent and develop trade, industry and
coinnierce. But righitly oi- wrongly, d-uring
these years of depression, the banks have
Ibeen adamant in their policy. The Coin-
mionwvenlth Bank, woikine- in concert with
the private banks, has- refused timle
and again to supply the requests oF the
respective Governments when placing be-
fore thenm their works programmes. That
attitude has made the effects of the depres-
sion worse than they wvould have been un-
der ordinary cireunistanes. Thle banks
hare refused to supply anything like the
necessary amount, and at the same time
their interest charges have been stupen-
doris. W~hy. should we continue longePr to
pay interest to these private holders?~ Why
not nationalise the banking system and
pay the interest into the national ex-
chequer I No matter what we do in this
Parliament to help the people, we cannot
get far along the road towards prosperity
while the present monetary system lasts.
I say again, I realise that singly this Par-
liament can do nothing. But working in
concert with the other Australian Parlia-
inents aind heeding the public demand for
monetary reform, we would do well to
insist upon the Federal Government of the
day, if they will do nothing more, hasten-
ing the appointment of a 'Royal Commnis-
sion to inquire into the banking systemn.
T venture to say that if they do, they will
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find awiple proof that the Australian La-
bour Party ,atre on the right track in de-
mailding, nonetary reform. The Australian
Labour Party will continue to advocate
mnonetary reform, the ntationalisation of
lankimig, and the national controll of eur-
rener and credit until such tame as we see
these tlhin En, established on the statute-book
of thle na1tionial Parliamilent.

MR. McDONALD (West, Perth) [8.29]:
The member for Perth (Mr. Needham). in
the cours:e of a skilful pre-election speech of
his; own, has expressed his horror of other
people's pre-election speeches. I do not
propose to join in the chorus of congratula-
tion which has come from the other side of
the Chamber, but I do want to congratu-
late the member for Perth on lice phrase
"toilers of a devastating force." 1 was get-
ting very tired of the phrase "e-ronontie
blizzard," and I liked the substitution. There
have been a lot of cong-ratulat ions to the
Government because they have done certain
things such as restoring cuts in the Civil
Ser-vice. Everybody in the State without
exception will be glad that the Premier as
Treasurer has considered that the financial
position justifies the restoration of those
cuts.

Thle Premier: We have not had so maniv
eongratiilations, only a few.

Mr. 'McDONALD: It is what ever'vcne deC-
sires to see, that is, the removal of all finan-
cial emergency legislation, betancse it woulId
lbe an indication that the times had changed
to such an extent as to enable that course
to be taken. I should like to be ahle to
congcratulate the present Government. or :iumv
Government, on doing sonme unpopular
things. It is the unpopular things whiclh
often have been of great service to the
country. The Premiers' Plan, which is
almost past history now, was unpopular,
and in the remarks I propose to make I
wish it to he understood that I am speak-
ing entirely for myself. I should like to
express the opinion that the passing of thle
Premiers' Plan was an act of political cour-
age on the part of the Scullin Government
and of the six State Governments.

The Premier: But it was not adopted in
the, manner expressed by your Leader.

M1r. 'McDONALD: I may deal with that
aspect of the matter later on. The Pre-
miers' Plan was forced on the Common-
wea!th Government and on the six Parlia-
ments. Thmey had no option hut to earny

it through Iecatise at that stage Senator
Barnes, who was then a M1inister in the Senl-
[ia Government, szaid frankly that the Gov-
erment would be able to pay 12s. by way
of old age pensions up to the 31st July. and
after that would not he able to par' any;en
sions if tile Premuiers' Plan were not arliopteri.
ft was the onily' expedient for the Coimnon-
wealth Government it the time ~o enale
thems to control. the finanes and c-arry onl
the services of the Commonwealth and the
States.

The Premier: The mnember for Nedlands
said that the then Prime Minister forced
it, onl. That is not true. It is inirepre-
senltation.

Mr. 'McDONALD: It has been said re-
peatedly in this House that thie Comimlnmn-
wealth Government has overridiw up ower.
and is in the position of forcing financial
measures on all the States. The Premier-
has repeated that statement in this H1ouse.

The Premier: I have not said that at all.
Mr. UcDONALD: It has been ,aid in

this House.
The Premier: -No matter what has been

said, the overriding power is with the States.
Arir. McDOINALD: No doubt they exer-

rise paramount power.
The Premier: Let that be thoroughly

un~derstood; the overriding power is with
thle States.

Alr. VeDONA LD : But I he par-amount
lowver is with the Commonwealth.

The Premier: At that conference thle
Primue Minister had no power to force any-
thing on the States, but your Leader said
to-night that the Prime Mnse ocdi

olthe States, and that is not true.
Mr. McDONALD: The Commnonwealth

Ipossesses the overriding power of taxation
and they exercise it.

The Premier:. That is not true.
Mr. McDONALD: It is the view of my

rLeader.
The Premier: Not the view of your

Leader, the expression of your Leader.
Mr. McNfDONALD: Whatever the lposiionn

inay he, time fact remains that the Grovern-
nents signed uip the Premiers' agreement

knowing that it was unpopular, and they
signed it because there was no alternative.
In those circumistances it is not much use to
debate whether it is good or bad because
the facts show that the Premiers concerned
and the Prime 'Minister had 22o option hut
to agree to the Plan.
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'Tihe Premier: The Bill introduced in this
State by the Government of the day was
not in conformity with what wvas agreed to
at the conference. It went far beyond what
was agreed to.

Mr, McDONAID: I admit it was an un-
popular measure and it was forced on the
people of Australia by the then economic
cirrujnsances. I wish to pay a tribute to
the various Governments that undertook to
intrnducive the legislation. They, however,
realise that it %vas the oly course to fol-

low. In this State the Government imple-
mnted the Premiers' Plan and they also
mnade the cut apply to private employment.
That ma ,vhave been right or wrong. At
the s-ame time the Government intro-
duced legislation for the protection Of
purchasers' homes, legislation which was
more drastic against the lenders of money
than that which was passed by thle Gov-
ernment of Victoria. The faet remains
that the then Government of this State
brought in legislation which they at that
time thought, rightly or' wrongly, was in
the best interests of the State, and what
I wish to say is, without hesitation, that
the introduction of that legislation was an
act of political courage. It is easy to do a
popular thing such as reducing taxation
or increasing emoluments, but to take an
unpopular course which we know will
affect. the pockets of a large body of people
is anl act of political courage which can be
applauded. The people of this State at
thmat time recognised that they had repre-
sentatives who were prepared to do what
they thought was right without regard to
political considerations. I want to rend a
lesson fronm what took place then because I
hope the samec political courage will be
exhibited in other parts of Australia as
-was exhibited by the Government in 1031.
That Government did w-hat they thought
best to meet the situation as it was then.
The position is that our loan policy was
justified up to 1930 by the increasing popu-
lation and increasing production. That
justification was a good basis for borrow-
ing money. In 1930 our production fell
off and our population became stationary,
and we still kept on borrowing. That was
the second phase of our loan policy and
the basis of our borrowing was justifiEd
at that time because we said we had to
borrow to tide over the depression until
our population increased again and our

production iucreased in value. But in 1935
we find that the restoration of our mnarkets
and the increase in our population have not
materialised, and we further find that we
have lost certain mnarkets overseas for our
main product, wheat, and that it will be a
long time before we are able to get back
to the position of 1929. One of my objects.
in speaking ta-night is to express the
opinion that the time has arrived to re-
view our loan policy in the light of present
conditions. The necessity for reviewing
the loan policy is more pressing in this
State than in any other State of thle Co.n-
,nonwealth, In the past we have borrowed
through the Loan Council substantial sums
of money. We have borrowed mnore Per
head of population than any other State
because thle Loan Council apparently has
realised that the requirements of Western
Australia are such that greater latitude
should be allowed in borrowing money than
is allowed to the other States. Tbe reason
why I say' that we of all the States should
flow review our loan) policy, not necessa..-
ily to have it reduced-that would be a de-
sirable objective, though it would not be
possible immiediately-but to review the
basis of our finances. I do not intend to
quote figures at length, but I do intend
to -refer to the latest ''Commonwealth
Year Book" for the year 1934, page 435.

The Premier: Very misleading.
Mr. McDONALD: It may be, as the Pre-

mier says, hut even allowing for A con-
siderable variation between those figures
and the actual truth, I think the facts are
what we should face. The figures show
an increase in the public debt of the States
per head of population for the five-year
period ended the 30th June, 1933. During
that period the per capita indebtedness of
Western Australia increased by £25 12s.
3d., that of South Australia by £,14 i16s.
10d., which is a little more than half, that
of New South Wales by £13 i5s. Pd., that
of Victoria by £6, and that of Tasmania
by 12s. 4d. Queensland reduced its debt
by £4 Ss. 8d. During the last two years
there may be variations in those ratios,
but when we consider we have heen bor-
rowing twice as much as South Australia.
and forty times as much as Tasmania, it
is a matter which I think should make us
pause.

The Premier: Surely you are aware that
those figures aire not comparable: you
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ought to know that there are boards and
trulsts in the other States, all of which
have the power to borrow money, The
fig-ures are not comparable, and you are
making a ridiculous comparison.

.1r. 'McDONALD: I do not think if is
ridiculous.

The Premier: Of course it is.
Mr. McDONALD: Even allowing for a

certain variation due to the money 'or-
rowed by boards and trusts, the fact re-
mains that we are still borrowing, though
I do not think we can avoid borrowingf.
T said thbtid embers of the ILoan Council
realised that we are in a position where we
miust borrow.

The Premier: We have not borrowed more
heavily per head of population, You know
that hoards and trusts in the other States
have power to borrow millions, which arc
not included in the borrowings by those
States. You ought to state that.

M'r. M1cDONALD: If the Premier has the
figures I hope he will correct my figures. I
didI say that these figures might not be
aer~urate in viewv of the differing situations
in the other States.

The Premier: It is a ridiculous compari-
son.

Mfr. 'McDONALD: The figures indicte
that we are increasing our indebtedness at
a rate per head which is very great. I want
to come to the inference I draw from them.
In this State we were struck by the depres-
sion at a timec when we had prepared for
a large expansion of State business. We
were at a great disadvantagre compared with
the other States, which had created and paid
for their business. They were old, they bad
nioney, and they had reserves. Of all the
States we have been placed in the most
serious financial position as a result of the
depression.

The Premier: It is wrong to compare
the per capita indebtedness of this State
with those of the other States. This State is
borrowing for alt kinds of semi-Government
bodies, for which there are no borrowings
in the other States. Any comparison of that
kind is unfair.

'Mr. MceDONALD: The figures I have
quoted comne from the Commonwealth Year
Book. I am pleased to acknowledge that
there are variations due to the fact that we
borrow for everything and everyone, where-
as in die other States local public utilities bor-
row on their own account. I said the fig-

urea wcre subject to certain variationsz. I
accept the statement of the Premier when
lie draws muy attention to the difference in]
the borrowing powers of the States. T cate-
gorically stated that these figures could not
lie entirely accepted, but I maintain they
indicate that we arc borrowing at a con-
siderable rate. I also say that in the cir-
cumstances we cannot help) borrowing at a
grecater rate per capita than is the case with
the other States.

The Premier: The comparison ik :ilo-
gether unfair and wrong.

Mr. Cross: A little knowledg-e i. M dan-
gerous thing.

Mr. MeNfDONALT): I hope the Pretuier will
give the figures that will show they are
wvrong.

The Premier: I have given them already.
Mr. McDO-NALD: No onie would rejoice

nore than I to have them proved to be
wrong.

The Premier: You shouild have the in-
formation yourself.

Mr. McDONALD: I wish to draw an in-
ference from the figures. Even allowing for
the borrowing by ]ocal bodies and public
utilities in the other States. I maintain that
we are borrowing, and no doubt are com-
pelled to burrow, at a considerable mate. 1er
head of the population to maintain the ser-
vices of the State.

The Premnier: A comparison of that kind
is mosit unfair to the State.

Hr. M1cDO'NALD: It would he unfair to
the State if I failed to express what I
thiought.

The Premier: \O~r 001n1f)nr1iSo L i, )IMist
unfair to the State.

3fr. MfePONALD: It is subject to cor-
rection on account of the difference in the
borrowing powers of the different States.
I cannot say niore than that. We have to
consider what we should do to meet the
situation.

Mr. Cross: Do you propose to close down
public utilities?7

The Premier: I have given the figures
over and over again. Surely you do not
w-ant them repeated to-nightt

Mr. McPDONALD: We have suffered more
than the developed States have suffered. I
believe the Premier himself said we were
entitled to certain readjustments in the fin-
ancial relationships of the States and the
Commiion weal th. I believe we are so entitled.
The Loan Council have recognised chat on
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account of our sit uation we should receive
substantial help in our Iborrow-ing. We, have
2eceived it, kind they have recognised our
moral right to it. That is not much good
to us. The Loan Council or the other
Sbates would no doubt prefer that wt
should gro on borrowving, and go onl paying
interest bn the amounts we borrow, than
that there should be any readjustment be-
tween thle States and the Commnonwealth inl
the interests of Western Australia, whereby
our ordinary revenue would be augmented
and our borrowing reduced. There is noth-
ing sacred about the Federal Constitution.
All constitutions have to be overhauled.
Twenty years aftr the American Constitu-
tion was framed, a convent ion wvns held with
a. view to adapting the Constitution to tlhe
exigencies of the time. We want to adapt
our Commnonwvealth Constitution to the exi-
genceies of the times in the same way. I
wvant to urge, anid I hope the Premier wvili
give the lead by a statement in the House,
that we should lose no time in holding an-
other Federal convention, or an assembly
of thle States of the Commuonwvealth, on a
non-party basis, like any other convention,
and provide that the delegates shall repre-
sent not only the various Governments, but
every party, in the hope of arriving at
some adjustment that will strengthen the
financial position of Western Australia. We
should not always be obliged to borrow
money onl which we hav-e to pay interest.
The financial position of the State cannot
be benefited excepit by sonie concession fronm
the other States. Ahat we have to ascer-
tain is whlether the representatives of the
Eastern States and the Commionwealth will
give something away of wihat they now
have, to render adequate justice to the
people of Western Australia. I hope they
wiill have the political courage to submit to
a reduction of the benefits which they have
so far gathered from Federation. My view
is that the finances and the future of our
State are sound. 1 have every confidence in
the future of Australia Which occupies a
position that should enable her to restore
her finances to a state of stability. The
time has come, however, when instead of
borrowing and being liable for interest, we
should use every endeavour to get a con-
vention or anl assembly on a non-party basis
of representatives of all the States, and all
the parties in each State, with the object of
miaking those adjustments which everyone

here knows should be made in favour of
W\estern Australia.

The Premier: I agree with you there. At
the conference last year the Federal Go-
vernment absolutely refused to entertain
the idea.

Mr. McDONALD: It should he con-
stoutly emphasised. 1 should like the
Preintie' policy speeoli to hammer that
home all the time. It should be hammered
home several times a year. In his reply I
should like him to affirm the determination
of the Government to insist upon a conven-
tion or an assembly of thle States, to secure
that adjustment wvhich time has shown must
be brought about in the Constitution and
in the relationship of the different States.

The Premier: They refused to listen to it
last year.

Mr. Mc-lDONALD: My object in quoting
the figures. which are subject to variations
oin account of the different circumstances, is
that they appear in the Commonwealth
Year Book, and are there for all to see.
They represent much food for thought. They
represent a strong argument even if they
canl be reduced, as no doubt they can be, for
immediate action being taken, and continu-
ous pressure being brought to bear upon the
other States and the Commonwealth to se-
cure a revision of our relationship, which
we all claim and agree is proper in the in-
terests of Western Australia.

The Premier: I agree.

MR. COVERIJEY (Kimberley) [8.55]: 1
appreciate the remarks of the member for
Wiest Perth, although I do not agree with
all that he said with regard to our bor-
rowing policy. At any rate he has the
courage of his convictions. I see many
dangers ahead if the Government restrict
their borrowing, especially -in times ,of
depression. We have a young State to care
for, and it contains vast areas that require
to be developed. Now is the time to bor-
rowv money for the development of those
areas. If we had a Government with the
courage to borrow enough money and pass
the necessary legislation, much could be
done with the areas in the North, which
are at present unoccupied. There must
be many changes in policy 9)efore any
works of great magnitude can be under-
taken there. On many occasions when
there has been a suggestion for develop-
mental works in the North, organisations
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of various kinds which know nothing about
the matter have begun bombarding the
Government through the Press and by
means; of speeches, to prevent such work
from being undertaken. I have in mind
the Yampi iron ore deposits. A vast area
of iron deposit has been lying idle there
for all time. Speculators and others have
leases and reserves, but have done nothing
with them. They have been sufficient to
stop anyone else who desired to develop
that part of the North-West. Not long
ago a Japanese delegation visited Western
Australia in the hope of forming a syndi-
cate of Australians to work the deposits
under Australian conditions and Austra-
lian laws. There are many reasons why
nothing came of that scheme. I was ra-
ther surprised to read letters in the Press
from returned soldiers, from the Young
Australia League and other people who
have no idea of what they are talking
about. They seemed to think that the Jap-
anese would have the right to go to Yampi
and begin operations on their own account.
Everyone should know that a Japanese
syndicate cannot be formed in Australia.
Such a syndicate must consist of a British
personnel. I know a great deal about this
subject. I think it is a grat pity for
Western Australia that the Japanese were
not allowed to negotiate for the right to
work those deposits. Had reasonable con-
sideration been given to their proposals, I
believe there would have been 400 men
working at Yampi Sound to-day. That is
a big thing to say, but I am positive that
if the Japanese had been allowed to finance
the work, the iron deposits would have
been worked to-day. It would have meant
that a big trade -would have been opened
up in connection with the cattle industry
in the North. In these days we have little
of economic worth in the northern parts
of the State, for the primary industries
are not profitable by any means under
existing conditions. All we have for sale
-nowadays are cattle and iron, and if out-
side influences had not barged in, some-
thing would have been done regarding both
those products. I do not wish to cast any
reflection upon those who at present hold
the concession over the Yampi Sound iron
,deposits, but I am convinced that if ever
those deposits are worked, it will be with
Japanece capital, not British capital. I

have information that goes to show that it
will not be an economic proposition for
British capital.' Many people have a mis-
conception of the reason the Japanese
sought to secure the Yampi concessi on.
Many think that the Japanese require the
iron for war purposes, but they overlook
the fact that Japan has suffered severely
from earthquakes, despitc which the coun-
try is going ahead by leaps mid hounds.
Steel and iron arc required fur building
purposes, for railway lines and other oper-
ations. There will be a lot more iron used
in those directions than will be utilised in
the manufacture of ballets. As a good
Australian, I say that if it is a matter of
being killed by the Japanese or by any
other foreigners, I would much prefer to
be shot with Australian lend than with any
other of whichb I ami aware. It would be
interesting to see something of a progres-
sive nature carried out in the Nrth-West.
For my part, I regard the present holders
of the Yamnpi Sound concession as mere
speculators who are doing nothing. On the
other hand, they are in negotiation 'with
the Nippon Iron Company of Japan
to finance them in their work. In
my opinion, it is not right to hold
up progress regarding the development
of a. valuable deposit that rightly
belongs to the people of Western
Australia. I hope the 'Minister for -Mines
will seriously consider the position before
lie grants any further -reservations or ex-
tends concessions that have been made in
that area. The member for West Perth CMr.
McDonald) also referred to the congratu-
lations bestowed upon the Government. He
realises, as I do, that the present Govern-
ment have done much good. While he was
a long time trying to say that improvement
in the position was due to the actions of
the Government, I shlli do so in a very few
words. I congratulate the Government on
the progress made daring their term of
office, and I am grateful to them for the
sympathetic manner in which they have
dealt with the problems of the North-West.
I would particularly refer to their assist-
ance to the pennling industry, which suffered
a setback owing to monsoonal conditions. I,
am pleased that the Government saw fit to
ask members of Parliament to participate
in a trip to the northern parts of the State.
Those that participated enjoyed the experi-
ence and improved their knowledge regard-
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ing the condi i ots and problems of the
North-West. For my part,, I look to those
members who had the benefit of the trip
to assist me in sccurjjla concessions from
the Government Io aid the northern parts
of the State.

Mr. MefLarty: Yon should organise a few
more parties.

Mr. COVERLEY: The recent trip proved
of educational vallue to those who partici-
pated, and T would like to see all the mem-
bers of the Opposition in the North.

Mr. Raphael: Perhaps you could] lose
sonic of them there.

Mr. COVERLET: I do not know that I
would like to lose anly of then,. Certainly
they say things at times that annoy uts, but
apart from that, J get onl very well with
them. The more theyv know of the North
and its problems, the more they will realise
the wealth tha t is lying- i die aniid the more
assist ance they will lbe prepared to give me
when I submit the case for the North. The
pearling industry' suffered a severe blow, as
a result of the recent willy-willy, and had
not the Government gone to the financial
assistance of the industry, I am satisfied
tliat not more than half a dozen pearlers
wvould have been able to carry on. I have
heard the opinion expressed that people did
not see any reason wvhy the pearlers should
be assisted, anyv move than those who were
engaged in pr1ivate business and had failed.
There is more to it than that. Broome de-
pends on the pearling industry, and many
thousands of pounds of public funds have
beens invested iii the town. If the industry
could not carry vni, the whole of t hat ex-
pendi(itu~re of public funds would finish up
as feed for white ants. From every angle,
the Government were Justified in assisting
in the rehabilitation of the pearling indus-
try. There are one or two other matters I
shall deal with. In the first place, I would
draw attention to the continuance of the
20 per' cent, surcharge on wharfage dues.
That surcharge was first imposed as a war
measure and has not been relinquished. The
matter is not new to either the Premier or
Olie Mfinister for the North-West, and I am
sure both realise that the tax is trebled
wvhere people of the North-West are con-
corned. When goods are received at Fre-
mantle, the 20 per cent, surcharge is levied.
When the goods are punrchased and are to
lie dlesipatched to the North, the surcharge
of 20 per cent, is again applied when the

goods are shipped ait Fremantle. WVhen the
goods arrive at Broomne or some other north-
ernl port, the same surcharge is aga in ini-
posed, so that, in effect, the charge is one
of 60 per cent. I trust the MIini'ter will
influence the Premlier in securing- the re-
moval1 of that surcharge. I desire to sup-
port tile remiarks of the member for Roe-
bourne (Mr. Bodoreda) regarding the
necessity for an additional travelling allow-
ance being granted to each mnenmber' who re-
fires ents a conlstituency in the North. I am
pleased that lie introduced the subject. For
munyr years I felt that members who repre-
sent northern constituencies shiold lbe
granted some additional assistance but, being
modest reg-arding- such personal matters, I
did not like to introduce the subject. See-
ing that the member for Roebourne has
quoted the expenses that have to be borne
by inlmlbers representing northern constitu-
enicies, I shall content np-self with endors-
ing his remarks and expllainainag that hie did
not overstate the cost. It may surprise
mienmbers to know that during at recent tour
throughout my electorate, I had onl occa-
sions to pay £1 for a tin of petrol. Uip to
date motor cars, while vcry useful, do not
travel on thleir reputations, but re-
quire petrol, and that was not very
satisfactoryv when I had to pay *5s.
a galtton for I he fuel. I hope the P'remnier
u'ill give effect to iiis promise seriously to
consider that lphase. The member for- Roe-
bouin e aliso referred to the various methods
of t ranisport we had to indulge in, and to
mly havingp resoiteri to pafck( horses4 at times.
That was quite trile. I hail to take a trip
along- the -oust 300 miles north or Broome
inl order to invlestigate comnpla iints and
grievancues (If peanut glnowers, [ anl
assurle the Coltmittee F w-ould never
have done tlie trip by lugger. The member
for. Roebiou rne did not mtentionl thait somec-

tintes montor cars refuse to go in the North,
an which vircunistances one is forced to

comlete the journey per boot. T desire to
take this. opportunity to refer to the Royal
Commission a ppoinited to inquire ilt0 the
condition of the aborigines. I cong-ratulate
the Government onl their choice of a Royal
Conutlissioner. I appreciate the earl ac-
tion of the Government and thle support
that members accorded thle motion I sub-
ititted in favour of the appointment of the
Commission. . pay a tribute to Mr. More-
Icy for the thorough, painstaking manner
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in which he dealt with this very intricate
(jtiestion. I do not agree with every word
contained iii his report on the aborigines,
but on the whole I amn convinced that it
was a -onnd and p~ractical report. f cer-
tainly am convinced that the report justified
the appointment of the Royal Commission.
The Estimates show that the cost of the
,Commission was very small. If the amount
had been four times as great, the expendi-
tire would have been justified if only by
reason of the fact that it gave the general
public an opportunity to realise how seri-
ouis are the diseases that exist among the
natives in general, particularly leprosy.
The report will also give the public an op-
portinity to appreciate the hush policy
adopted during the past 10 years by both
the Chief Protector of Aborigines and the
Chief M1edical Officer of the State. The
Royal Commissioner in his report pointed
,out thiat ohlicers of the Aborigines Depart-
iinu bad beent somewhat dilatory, and I
propose to quote One or two extracts from
that report, particularly with reference to
leprosy and medical attenda nce throughout
the whjole of the LKimberlev district. The oc-
currence of leprosy was originally discov-
ered in the ~iasherley district in 1924 by
Pr. Cook, a specialist in tropical diseases.
He submitted a relport on tbe presence of
leprosy amnong the natives, hut fromn that
time nothing of a serionS nature has been
attempted to deal with the disease.
Nothing has been done with regar to
medical examination or the extension of
hospital facilities. In fact, little has been
d-one tor clean up the di.sease at all. The
'Royal Commissioner in his report said
this-

I ran id sn tihat it is, :uuilting that so
little ac-lion has been. taken sice Dr. Cook re-
ported (in the matter in 124. In ten years
there has been no systeumatic examination of
inatives for leprosy, and those lepers fromu this
State now at the leprosariun iat Darwin-num-
bering about 80-were, as I pointed out in my
July report, discovered as a result of a very
cursory examination of a comparatively small
area of the Kimberleys. It is essentiail that this
matter, perhaps above all (others mentioned in
tils repo~rt, should receive urgent attention.

Turther. the Royal Commissioner, referring'
to the accommodation provided for these
cases. had this to say-

If this area were used merely for the -purpose
of holding -patients for a few (lays pending re-
mor0al the position would still lie had. To have
usell it as an appropriate site in which to hold
those patients fur eight months suggests. in my

view, either a dt'grev of casual adiminiistrationt
which should not ho tolerated or a lack of know-.
ledge of the real facts (in the part of those re-
sponisibhie.

The Comissioner, in making those remarks,
probably was doing so after his considered
opinion of what lie had seen for himself in
Broorne, Derby, and WAyndham. Like the
Conimissioner, . could miot understand why
ie department had for so long- done nothing-

Of an active nature. I suggest it was the
hush-hush policy on the part of the Coni-
missioner of Public Health anid the Chief
Protector of Aborigines. Shortly after I
became member for [Kiniberley there were
live known eases of leprosy in the Derby
district. After much correspondence between
the various departments arid the local road
board, the road board resig-ned in a body
as a plrotest against the inactivit'y of the
department anid the Government of the day.
Siince then many more cases of leprosy have
been discovered lint to show the hush-busli
policy ir reference to leprosy and to show
thant the road hoard had a genuine griev-
ance, I want to quote some extracts fromn
the correspondence between the department
anid the road board. Early in that corre-
spondlence the Commissioner of Public
Hlealth,. on the 26th April, 1923, wrote to
thre l)crby Road board, as follows:-

Lelprosy' is a disease of very lowv infectivity,
anud an extremely smiall prop~ortion of cn

t
aets

ev-er contract the cliscvanod then, generally,
only after v-ery prolonged and very close per-
sonal association with a leper. In ainny coun-
tries, '-aioucare donubtless aware, lepers are not
ecven segregated.

Of C-ourse themn have been differences ol
opinion amiongst medical, practitioners, and
oz I wish to read an extract from a letter
written by the Acting Prinicip~al Medical
Officer, Dr. 'Mitchell, in 1927 when the Coma-
missioner for Public Health, Dr. Atkinson,
was, away on leave. Dr. 2fitchell wvrote to
t1me road board in this strain-

As you are awalre, leprosy is definedl Ihv the
Health Act as a dangerous infectious disease,
and it is not considered reasonable to keeip de-
finite eases at Broni for such long periods.

As showing that successive Ministers foi
Health are influenced by the opinion of
their officers, this is what was written I),n
the then Minister for- Health, Mr. Lathaiii
in Febraarr' , 19.3., to the Broome Road
Board-

rquite agree w-ith you that the discovery of
these eases, Ipartitilarly those in Broome, im
disturbing to your Board andi the local resi-
dents. -Nevcrtlielesc; the statements previouslY
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made by the Counis~siower of Public Health in
regard to the low ifectivity of leprosy are
basically correct. However, I agree that some
action should be taken withi a viewv to ex\,nhning
thle eorniimiilitv.

Anid the present Mlinister for Hlealth, Mir.
3funsie, wrote in a similar strain. Person-
ally I do not agree that this low infectivity
theory is correct. File was the total num-
her of cases ten years ago, hut since then,
without and systemiatic examination, SO
definite cases have been transferred to
Darwin, two have been discharged as cured
and at present there are 46 known cases in
this State. So this disease is spreading
fast and in ten yeare the known cases have
risen to a total, of 133. The only exami-
inations made have been of a casual char-
acter by the local doetors; at Broome and
iDerhy, and I think at one or two stations
which, being on thle road, were easily ac-
cessible to a visiting mnedico. Apart from
that, there have been no examinations
whatever. In 1927 I wrote to the Minis-
ter controlling aborigies and pointed out.
that from my own observiitions and from
information received, the natives along the
North-West coast between Broome and
\Vyndham were reeking with various di-
seases, and that if the department ivere
not ia a position to appoint a medical offl-
er to examine those natives and treat them,

-here were a couple of beachlcombers in the
3istrict prepared to administer medicine to
Lhe natives free of charge, it the depart-
.neat would supply that medicine. After
lL couple of months I received a reply from
the then Minister controlling aborigines.
n his letter hie said that from inquiries
nade by the Chief Protector of Aborigines
le was pleased to he able to inform me that

had been miisinformned. I took taas
weing akin to a lot of departmental in-
muines, namely a little white-washing.
'later I asked the Minister where this in-
ormatiun lad becen received, and( he told
ne thle Chief Protector had written to the
arotector at the Beagle Bay Mission, 90
aiues from Broome, and to the supervisor
t the Port George Mfission. The latter,
T course, wouldl have some idea as to the
iumher of natives Puffering from disease in
is district, but the other gentleman, who
lande the report to the department, had
ever been within 700 niles of the district
D which I refer. He was without medical
nowledge and was the last in the world

the natives would go to if sick. Rlight
throug-h the coastal country where these
diseases are coming from, in fact right
along that coast, the natives are not in
touch with civilisation, exceept that occa-
sionally they stray inland to some tatimis
in the Derby district. But the majority
of the natives that have been collected up
to date have been secured through infor-
mnation given by native leper patients in
hospital and who, becoming confidential,
have reported to the doctor or the mnatron
where other natives suffering from the
same disease are to he found. I have re-
lated the methods adopted uip to date, the
methods that will continue until fnrthr-
attention is given to the subject. .i vni~t
members to realise the serious pos.ition ein-
phasised by the increase of leprosy during
the last few year, , and the ftirther inrease
that is bound to take l)la1'e unleOss the
disease is cleaned Lip. XKnowingl that the
Royal Commissioner 's report had been
handed to the Governict, and a medical
practitioner appointed to examine the na-
tives, I expected some further action, until
I read in the newspaper that the Cnnis.
sioner of Public Health, ])r, Atkinson, hand
said that Dr. Davis-who has been ap-
pointed to examnine and treat the natives uip
North-wrould probably make his head-
quarters in 'Perth and -would curry out a
survey of the nlative.s, inl the South and
South-West. Dr. Atkinson wvent on to ex-
lain that it would be of no use sending

Dr. Davis North until the lazarette, to be
erected. 1 ecar1 Derby. was completed.
I shall be surprised if the present Minis-
ter for Health allows that kind of thing
to go on. I could not imagine that that
would be agreed to, unless for the purpose
of extending the hush-bush policy of the
Commissioner of Public Health of the
State. We knoxv there are aborigiucs in
other parts of the State, but leprosy has
never been heard of in those districts. The
Commissioner of Public Health says he is
wvaiting for the building of the lazarette.
Anything hut practical activity! It does
not alter the fact that while we are wait-
ing, the disease is spreading. I hope the
Minister will see to it that the medical
practitioner who has been appointed
to examine the natives of the North
d oes, not make a comfortable office
for himself in Perth, and does not go
around examining- the natives in t!Ie South
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first, but wvill go where the leprosyI is. and
goet tbe disease cleaned up. We ale going
to have the spectacle of three lpart-, of the
race being wiped out by leprosy unless it
is checked and checked quickly. .1 am con-
cerned about the people who have to live
and wvork among-t the dread disease. The
longer it continues, the g0reater are the
chiance4 of white residents of the North coii-
tractiug it. One white person in the laa-
rette at Derby has beeni sutfering fromn
leprua-y for year.-. If one white can catch
the disease, other-i can,

Mr. Thorn: There are three -at Wooroloo.
-Mr. COVERLEV: Yes. 'Unfortunately,

one of themn caine fromn the North.
lion. C. G. Latham : And one from

Quneenslanad.
Mr. COVERLEY: I1 have as mnuch faith

in the report on leprosy of Dr. -Mitchiell a.s
in that of Dr. Atkinson. I believe that
leprosy is a disease that c-an be contracted
hr whites.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Certainly' .
Mr. COVERLEY: I do not want the

disease to spread any further; I want to
see it checked as soon as possile. Nobody
knows but that the Chief Protector himself
mright not contract it. He has been travel-
ling in the -Norti- in motor cars that had
been used foz the transport of lenerc from
one Governmenit station to another, and he
ndight easily contract it and spread it to
the metropolitan area, If it appeared i1L
the metropolitqn area, some action would
quickl 'y be taken. [ .%ant , ,tiort taken at
Derby now to prevent any spread. Even
the Chief Protector has become concerned
about the -pn-vad of the disease in recent
x-ears . I do not think lip realised until
lately how it had spread During My tour
I saw enoughl of leprosy and othcr diseases
ainongst the natives to last me a lifetime.
It' there is any further delay in dealing with
the disease.. I shalt be coinpel,. i to invite
the 'Minister for Health to g-o to the North
atnd see for himiself. Then ver eal' atowould bte taken. Regarding' the report of
the Royal Commissioner, as I r~aid at the
outset, I do riot agr-ee with every' detail, but
in my 'o piniol, it is a soun1, practical re-
port. The first recoimnendatin is-

Thie appiointllt of divisional protectors as
pciiiaU-t offirals.

I entirely agree with that -because it
will entail appointments for three differ-
ent disitricts. I do not know that a nicdi-

cal man is required. There are medical
men in different districts who attend to
native ailments. We have (quite a lot (it
white settlemnents in the North without
medical services, and I think they are
more important than the native race. An
intelligent person with some knowledge of
the natives, I believe, could control themi
as protector. The State is too large for
one protector to handle. The blacks are
peculiar people. Ta each district, the
South-West. the Mlurchison, the Lower
North-West and the Far North, there are
different classes of nativ-es. Travelling in-
spectors have no power to giant permits
without reference to Perth, and this means
that when persons desire permits, the busi-
ness is held up until the corrTespondence is
sent to the Chief Protector in Perth. A
divisional protector in the 'North could
give a decision and the buisiness could he
fixed up at once. T can agree with the
Commissioner's recoummeadation No. 2 pro-
vided that No. 1 becomes operative. No.

2recommendation provides-
A" redluction in number of honorary pro-

ti-etors andI the abolition of police protectors,
I admit that the police, as a rule, are the

prosecutors, and that the tendency' of abo-
rigines is to be afraid of the police. I
consider that the police have done exep-
tionafly good work and have assisted the
department in directions where it would
be too expensive to get the work done by
other than honorary protectors and police.

No. 3 recommendation reads-
Proclamation of an adulirioual reserve north

of Leopold Ranges to be a permanent reserve
exg-lusivel'v for aboQrigines.

I entirely disagree -with that recommenda-
tion hecause I consider that the Aborigines
Department have amiple reservations in the
R1imberley district. If we dole out reserves
for aborigines indiscriminately, there wvill
he little or no roofli left for settle-
ment. The officials are riot had
judges of tand when they apply
for a reserv-ation; they generally select a
rather choice spot. The department have
nearly 9,000,000 acres of country reserved
in the Kimberley district. Those reserves,
are subject to alteration. The Chief Pro-
tector might throw uip some of the land
to-morrowv and take up more the next day.
No further reservations should be made until
the whole of that coastal country' has been
examined by the Tropical Adviser and areas;

S.",3
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selected for settlement. My, belief is that
the native races are dying- out, and that it
will not be many' years before tiey~ will
nkeed none of th reserves'. I have not
noticed any comment on that aspect in the
Royal Commissioner's report, but for same
years I have made notes, and my statistics
show that for every three births, in the IKim-
berleys during the past seven years, there
have been 27 deaths. Mxembers can work
out for themselves how long will elapse at
that rate before the race becomes extinct.
When one is travelling through the North,
it is surprising how few picaninflies are
seen on the stations or on the Government
settlements. An important reason why no
further reservations should be granted is
that they will definitely hinder settlement.
A married mnan with a family went up the
coast in a lugger and selected a block of
land. He thought he could mnake a home
and a living for his wife and family. He
applied for the block, and in due time dis-
covered that hie was camped on a native
reserve. He grew a few tons of peanuts
and some bananas and did very well for
1.2 months, hut as he could not obtain pos-
session of the land and 'enas hindered in
every way, he left the property to a brother.
The brother was single, and couild afford to
hattle and dodge the police and others who
made things uncomfortable. The brother is
still there. He made an agreement with the
Aborigines Department to lease the block
at £5 a year until such time as hie was given
instructions to leave. I understand that he
is to receive instructions this year and must
then leave. I have another instance to show
how definitely the progress of settlement is
hindered. A half-caste named Willy Reid
has been on the coast for the last 12 or 15
yea rs. H~e hears a very good relputation,
pays 20s. in the pound and interferes with
nobody. He selected a block 20 miles fromn
one mission and 100 miles train another.
but bie is on a tenporamrv reserve for- abori-
gines. He cannot get any lease, rght or-
title to the block. This man is a credit to
himself and to the community. He has
about 220 mango trees, 48 custard apple
trees, .300 banana suck-eis, andl aonic paw-
paws, an-d lie --rowvs peaniits and almost
every vegetalile that can lie mentioned.

Mr. Sampson: Do those tropical fruits
flourish there?

Mr. COVERLEY: They' arc doing e-x-
ceptionally well. This man has never asked

for assistance f'roin the Government or any-
one else, and hie leads a good white nman's
life. The important point is that if that
man can make a success of it, othersi could
do the same. One of the problems that has
been worrying leaders of thought for a long
time is, wvhat are we going to do with th~e
half-caste population? In the towns of the
North-West coast, the greatest dilficulty to
he dealt with is that of the half-caste. There
seems to be liltie or no room for them in
employment. Most of the station work is
done byi aborigines. 'Most of the pearling
and pear-ihn isdneb Asiatics. What

aire wve going to do with the half-castes?
Herie is an opportunity to establish them on
the laud wheire they will become decent citi-
zrens. If we do the right thing-the de-
partmnent was inaugu rated to uplift the
ahoif ignal and half-caste races-we should
assist themn to get homes where they will
settle contentedly. No further reservations
should be granted until the Tropical Ad-
viser ascertains what can be done and what
areas are required for white settlement. We
should not hand over the land holus-bolus,
to the aboriginal race. The 9,000,000 acres
of reserves in the Kiniberley district are
aumple for the time being. I am sure the
MAiuister for Agriculture will agree that. if
there arc any good areas available, they
should be open to settlement by x vwhite people.
Recommendatioiis Nos. 4 to (P are practically
of a minor nature, except the reference to
uiaking existing reserves permanent reserves
exclusively for aborigines. They should not
he created until such time as investigation
is made to determine whet portion of the
vountry' will be thrown open for selection.
Rcconimnendaition No. 10 reads-

Aecniiimoda ti fur smed ical and1( sujrgicalj
treatiment of natives at aill hospitals mn districts
where iiat h-es arc Ien tedl.

I think that a word has been omitted from
the, recommendation and that it should

read 'separate accommodation.- Recoin-
iiiiiidiition 11 proposes the establishment
of a medical clinic at Moola Bulba. I do
not agree with that propiosal. Probably I
have some information -which was not
p'ailable to the Royal Commissioner when
hie miade that recommendation. To estab-
lish a clinic at 'Moola Bulla would cost a
lair. amiount of nionev, and a doctor hold-
ing a degree in tropical diseases is abo~ut
to be established at a mnission 22 miles
from Moola Eulla. The doctor is now on
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his way, and in a month's time he will be
established there. Shortness of money is
the old excuse of the Chief Protector, given
frequently before the Royal Commission.
Here is an opportunity for the Government
to save some money, and I hope the Trea-
surer will see that the money is saved.
I entirely disagree with the Royal Commnis-
sioner's recommendation 'No. 21, for the
establishment of a special court for the
trial of natives. It would be a woeful
waste of money to appoint special magis-
trates, and constitute special courts for tri-
bal disputes. I can easily imagine the fun
the Minister for Justice would have in
looking for someone with a knowledge of
tribal grievances and tribal languages, and
consequent ability to square up tribal dif-
ferences. The Commissioner must have
been in a generous mood when he made
that recommendation. I have now quoted
recommendations with which I agree and
also those with which I disagree. I am
especially pleased that all the slanderous
statements regarding cruelty and condi-
tions of slavery bare utterly failed to he
substantiated by thz critics who were so
free with their comments before the Coln-
mission was appointed. They were, at
best, merely exaggerated genernl state-
ments, no definite charges being made.
Further, no definite evidence of slavery or
cruelty was given before the Royal Com-
mission. I hope that the critics in ques-
tion will now be satisfied, and that in fu-
ture they will pause before making defama-
tory statements concerning decent people
in the North. Finally, I trust the Minis-
ter will see that the appointment of a duly
qualified medical practitioner for Derby
will be expedited in order to cheek the
spread of that loathesomec disease leprosy.

Progress reported.

ffouse adjouiried at 9.50 p.7m.

tcjielativc C0OU1i101,
W~ednesday, .25sh September, 1933.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-DAIRY PRODUCTS
MARKETING BOARD.

Charges on Farmi Butter.

Hon. H. V~. PIESSE asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, Do the Government consider it
r~easonable to chlarge a levy of 2'/ 2d. per lb.,
plus one-half per cent. administration
charge, onl farm butter when the makers of
farm butter hare no possible chance of par-
ticipating inl the premium paid by thle 'Mar-
keting Board? 2, Are the Government
aware that thle money collected from this
source is utilised for the benefit of the
South-WAest factories in paying a premium
of i,. on choice butter? 3, Does the Mini-
ister consider the Board is carrying- out the
wishes of Parliament in making the levy
apply to farmi butter producers who make
less than 20 Ilis. of butter per weekc? 4,
Do the Government consider that the admin-
istration of the Marketing Hoard is equit-
able, and are they aware of the fact that
a certain section of the manufacturers who
cold-store butter will have such butter sold
without any marketing costs? 5, Are the
Government aware that the producers of
butter fat fronm York to Denmark, and fronm
Northanm to Geraldton, have no direct rep-
resentation on the Board?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
This is governed by Sections 29 and 30 of
the Dairy Products 'Marketing Act. Under
these sections the amount of the contribn-
tion for stabilisation and administration
purposes is determined. 2, No. The pre-
mium11 for choice butter is paid as authorised
by Section 41, and is not limited to South-
W est factories. 3, The Act exempts pro-
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